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ZBT and AEII will move into
on-campus houses by next fall
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Ben Margoles

Tina Kim,with a five set victory against Conn. College, helped
push Tufts to a 4th place finish at the Howe Cup. See story, pg 7.

Campus wiring will
speed up Emerald
crease in potential speed will result in a variety of new opportuniThe possible changes in com- ties for users, all revolving around
puter services at Tufts have the the World Wide Web. The web,
potentialto bring about large-scale according to McDonald, is a sysdifferences in the capabilities of tem that allows direct access to
’ individual machines and can re- anyone in the world who has a
sult in major changes in the avail- computer, an address, and compaability of information and re- rable software to the original opsources, Tufts officials said.
erator.
According to Paul Morris, ex“It’s like a regular postal serecutive director of Tufts Computing and CommunicationsServices,
the most significant of changes
that may result after the proposed
construction this summer is an increase in the power and speed of
the wiring.
“It will bring about access to
Emerald in a faster way. It allows
greatercapabilityand more people
to access the resources,” he said.
Morris specified that these
changes are all proposed and that
no formal contracts have been
signed. This is a function of the
fact that during the last meeting of
Tufts’ Board of Trustees, officials
said that this summer, all dorms on
Daily file photo
campus will be wired for e-mail David McDonald
capabilities.Presently, only South
and Miller Halls are capable for vice,” he said. McDonald went on
that type of technology.
to say that the web offers users the
The difference in speed is a possibility to interact in text, sound,
result of an increase in the amount and images.
of availablebytes per second.PresMcDonald added that possiently, the system has an availabil- bilities available on the Web vary
ity of 9,600 bytes per second. Ac- from the listening of recorded
cording to Morris, this number messages from the White House
may beenlargedto IOmillion bytes to the viewing of paintings in the
per second, using a system of wir- Louvre. University-wide, he said
ing known as “ethernet.”
that short term goals include e“Ten megabytes will support a mail exchangedwith faculty memlarge number of users simulta- bers and seeing specific course
neously...alargenumberofpeople assignments.Long term-goals inwill be able to work at the same clude the deliverance of students’
time,” Morris said.
grades electronically.
According to Directorof Infor“Our long-term goal is to begin
mation Technology and Libraries to transfer information electroniDavid McDonald, the improve- cally instead of using paper,” he
ment of the wiring and the in- said, alluding to the potential decrease in waste that the changes
can bring amount.
“The World Wide Web shrinks
Features
P.3 the world,” McDonald said. “It
Food, folks, and fun: Ihe Arlington
alloys [the computer user] to inFood Co-op, Dan Tobin’s column. and
teract with other people and other
-get this -Clown College.
organizations.”
McDonald specified that on the
A&E
P.5
system that is used in South and
Everybody on the Drag City label
Miller Halls, the technology alputs in their two cents, and third-grader
lows users to access the Web, but
Billy Madison doesn’t get a gold star.
only on a text-basis.The improvements will allow full potential to
sports
:
p. 7
be experienced by Tufts students.
Hockey sighstoatie,trackandsquash
According to Erin Rae Hoffer,
by JOSH ROBIN
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turn in mixed results, and Sheinkin is his
usual entertaining self.

see WEB, page 8

The Tufts chapters of Alpha
Epsilon Pi [AEPi] and Zeta Beta
Tau [ZBT], the only two off-campus fraternities at the University,
will receive on-campus housing
next semester.According to Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman, “theuniversity hascommitted to finding or identifying
facilities for AEPi and ZBT for
this fall.”
Thesetwofraternitieshaveconsistently received the highest ratings by the faculty Committee on
Fraternities and Sororities [CFS]
in recent years, yet both chapters
have been without on-campus
housing since their respective
charterings. AEPi and ZBT were
formed in the last seven or eight
years and are the two most recently founded fraternitiesat Tufts.
AEPi President Matt Jacobs
said, “We’re ecstatic that the University has made the commitment
to getting us a house.” The president of ZBT was unavailable for
comment, however Inter-Greek
Council [IGC] President Gregory
Gertner, who is a ZBT brother,
said that he was pleased with the
University’s decision.
“Having loopercent of the fraternities on campus can do nothing but help the Greek system,”
Gertner said. Jacobs stressed that
residing in an on-campus house
provides many benefits for the
chapters including improving exposure to students and allowing
sophomore members to reside at
the fraternity.

Inter-Fraternity Council [IFC]
PresidentJason Ser said, “To have
all the houses on the campus is
very important to the Greek system. Having a house on campus
can only help in terms of rush
numbers and recruitment.” He
added, “It will bring the Greek
system even closer together and
boost themoraleofall the houses.”
Ser further noted that the issuanceofon-campus houses toAEPi
andZBTis longoverdue.‘They’ve
been waiting a while. They really
deserve these houses,” he said.
Gertner concurred with Ser’s
sentiments about the benefits of
on-campus fraternity housing.
“ZBT has always been at a disadvantage. Their house is way on the
other side of campus, away from
all of the other fraternities. Hopefully this will really improve their
exposure on campus,” he said.
However, Gertner added that
he was disappointed that it has
taken so long for it to happen..
“They’ve been talking about this
for years,” he said.
Several officers in the Greek
system indicated that the issuance
of campus housing to the two fraternitiei wa.c,made&ntingentupon
the successful revision of fraternity rush policies in compliance
with the recommendations of the
Tufts Board of Trustees.
ad hoc trustee committee
on fraternities and sororities presented a report in November of
1993 which demanded that the
fraternities adopt more open rush
policiessuchthatcandidateswould
be “reasonably assured”of receiv-

ing a bid.
The fraternitiespresented a reformproposal which was approved
by the trustees and CFS this semester. Exact details of the new
rush policies will be reported in
tomorrow’sDaily.
After receiving the trustees’
endorsement of the policy two
weeks ago, the University informed ZBT and AEPi that they
would be granted some form of
on-campus housing next semester. According to Gertner, “[the

Bruce Reitman
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University] took the acceptance
of the new rush policy as the impetus for giving houses to ZBT and
AEPi.”
“In 1993, after the trustees met
and presented their report, [University Provost] Sol Gittleman
promised that bothoff-campusfrasee HOUSES, page 12

Brinker presents proposal for
student Bill of Rights
to Senate
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

“that the task force shall present
its findings and recommendations
to the administration,faculty, and
student body no later than Jan. 1 ,
1996.”
Brinker’s roughdraft of the bill
of rights is based on one that currently exists at the University of
Connecticut.The proposed document includes sections dealing
with student welfare, student conduct, academic freedoms, and
speech and expression.
Brinker said he plans topresent
both the new resolution and the
Undergraduate Student Bill of
Rights to the administrationat the
March 3 meeting of the All College Council. He said that all adiktrators have been sent out

In a short Senate meeting held
on Monday night, Tufts Community Union [TCU]President David
Brinker presented the body with a
new resolution calling for a Task
Force on Student Rights and a
rough draft of an Undergraduate
Student Bill of Rights, as a part of
his weekly president’s report.
The resolution concerning
Brinker’s proposed Task Force on
Student Rights states that the purpose of the group will be to write
upanoEcialStudentBil1 ofRights
to explore issues such as “freedom
of speech and expression, freedom of association, freedom of
religion, privacy, nondiscrimination, and the students’ roles in the
decision-making process at the
University.”
The resolution also states that
the task force will be chaired by
either the Dean of Students or the
Associate Dean of Students and
will be funded by the TCU Senate.
Brinker said that he would like
the Student Bill of Rights to serve
as “an articulable list of what the
rights of students are.” As of now,
he said he feels that, on occasion,
students have been denied rights
they would be entitled to if they
were aregularcitizen in society or
a studentenrolled at a state university rather than a private college.
Daily filepho
Finally, the resolution requires TCU President David Brinker

invitations to attend this meeting,
which will be the “first attempted
opening of this mega-dialogue.”
Also in his president’s report,
Brinker addressed the body on the
importanceof getting alarge number of studentsto vote on the Constitution on March 8. “We’re going to keep the polls open from
breakfast until dinner, so students
have the maximum amountof time
to vote,” he said.
He also said that he hopes to
send the Senate newsletter out next
week.
During the vice president’s report, Services Committee Chair
David Breakstone said that he is
working on establishing a Spring
Break Shuttle, which would run
like the Turkey Shuttle that was
used to transport studentsto Logan
Airport before Thanksgiving
Break. He also mentioned that he
is in the midst of organizing a
Frisbee Golf.Tournament.
Bryan Krause, chair of the Administration and Budget (A&B)
Committee, said that his committee is working on getting hours
expanded at WessellLibrary.A&B
is in the process of composing a
survey which will bedistributedto
students that would indicate
whether longer library hours are
necessary,
Education Committee Chair
see SENATE,page 13
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In his State of the Senate address delivered on Feb. have been wont to do, is illogical. Why, pray tell, did he
write it with the specification that it take effect the first
Brinker vocalized his concerns and highlighted his day after graduation?
The University currently stands at a major crossgoals for the upcoming semester. ‘‘While there have
been forums, debates, reports,” Brinker said, “students roads. There are several issues that have been routinely
still feel that they have not had a significant impact on voiced to University leaders by both students and
the decision making process. While we would not administrators that have yet to be adequately adargue that the administration does not care about dressed in an attempt for rectification. ’According to
student opinion, the facts validate student concerns Brinker and the Senate, these issues, such as the hture
over the role they play in determining their college status of the Religion Department, the numerous distribution requirements including World Civilizations,
experience.”
The new resolutions and proposals are designed to and financial aid are major concerns of a large percentincrease student voice and empowerment. It seems age of the student body.
Instead of miring in apathy and bureaucracy, we
that this is the closest the TCU Senate has come to
hlfilling the desires of their constituents and carrying should commend our Senate for taking these issues to
the proper authorities in order to do something about
out their given duties.
The “Administrative and Faculty Waiting Period it. They have proven with this resolution and others
Resolution, already written and presented by Brinker, that have been written along the same theme ofstudent
is strongly rooted in not only written, recorded, and voice and empowerment that there is a need for the
established school policy, but also bases itself in the faculty and administration to acknowledge and address
spoken ideology of University President John student concerns.
If the Tufts undergraduates are to get what they
DiBiaggio. The former is proven by the reference in the
want
out of their college experiences, it must come
resolution to page 43 of the 1993-1994 Tufts University Fuct Book, which states: “Although the trustees with their support of the Senate. While the Senate
possess the ultimate legal authority and responsibility should not take over the role of the administrators, as
for the university, all members ofthe Tufts community, the representative body for the students, it must have
including students, have a voice in a majority of the a major say in school decisions an4 policy. This should
decisions which affect them.” The latter is affirmed by occur precisely in order to weed out the possibility of
a perpetual theme mentioned in many of DBiaggio’s what could be seen as arbitrary, unpopular decisions by
the school administration.
speeches of a “student-centered university.”
The role of the Senate is also clearly defined in the
In conclusion, as Brinker said, “We must ’continue
resolution and should be examined before one embarks
on an unsubstantiated tirade against elected student along the spectrum of student empowerment ... In
leadership. The fact book clearly states on page 43 that order to create student support for the university, or
“The TCU Senate is the representative government of school pride, student input in the blueprint for the
the entire student body.” In addition, there is no decent fbturemust be considered.” It is the task ofthe students
basis for criticizing President Brinker in this situation. and their respective representatives to determine and
Criticizing Brinker for being power hungry, as people guide their hture at this University.
5 , Tufts Community Union [TCU] President David
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Film Series generous
with time and space
To the Ehtor:
I am writing to express thanks to the
Tufts University Film Series. As you all
know, MacPhie Pub is normally used by
the film series on Wednesday nights to
show movies. This week’s movie was going to beA FistfulofDollars.However. the
special events committee had a unique
opportunity to program a show for that
same evening. Film Series has agreed to
allow the Special Events Committee to use
Macphie Pub for this event. We are sony
to inconvenience anybody with the cancellation of the movie and we hope you
enjoy the show.
Thank you.

Russell Reiter LA’96 quire serious thought?
Co-chair of the Special Events Committee
I looked forward every week to reading
a piece written by someone who considered life on a deeper level than usual, who
held no stock in the onanism of knee-jerk
reaction and quickly-formed. ill-considered
opinions, and who refused to swim
To the Editor:
I’m writing to protest your purblindly in the superficialitieswhich are
discontinuationofKen Archer’s column. I the ebb and flow of everyday life.
I hope that you will reverse your deciam quite uncertain as to why you would
sion
to cut “Miles from Home.” And I
choose not to carry a column whlch, in the
course of one semester, proved itself the would like to ask whether you would more
most thoughtful regular feature of your likely have continued the column if a few
newspaper. Is this to be taken as an indica- people had written expressly asking you to
tion that the Daily is only interested in stop running it. Will my letter .asking you
columns which are either so immoderate to reconsider your decision serve as the last
and poorlyconsidered as to guarantee a nail in the coffin?
strong reaction or so filled with the trivialiJames Harbeck. GSAS’97
ties of everyday student life as not to re-

Ken Archer’s column
should be reinstated

Man involved in terrorism trial arrested

The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger to
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
has become a newswotthy issue that has appeared in the
Daily. The Dailywillacceptletters ofthanlcq ifspace permits,
but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
event.
when writers have group atfiliations or hold tides or
positionsrelated to the topic of their letter, the Daily wiU note
that followingthe letter. This is to provide additionalinformation and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Clwifieds Information

AU Tufts students must submit classifieds in pmon,
prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. CIassiiieds may also be
bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
classifeds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
check. C h i f e d s may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
and Th.ursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
organhtion and run space permitting, Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
cannot be used to sellmerchandiseor advertisemajor events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
typographical mors or misprintimp except the cost of the
which is fully refundable. We e
the right to
refuse to print any cIassi6eds which contain obscenity, are of
an overtlysexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
person or group.

.,,d;r-*

NEW YORK (AP)-- A man who had
helped defense lawyers prepare for the
terrorism trial of Sheik Omar AbdelRahman and 10 others was arrested Tuesday on a firearms charge. authorities said.
The man, a carpenter and importer
identified a s Yahya Abu Ubaidah
Muhammad. was arrested in Queens early
Tuesday and charged in a federal indictment with dealing in firearms without a
license.
During a brief appearancebefore Magistrate Judge Michael H. Dolinger.
Muhammad was ordered held pending
another appearance on Thursday.
Muhammad already was on a list of
potential unindicted coconspiratorsin the
terrorism trial.
Kenneth D. Wasserman, defense lawyer for one of those charged in the case,
Rodney Clement Hampton-El, said
Muhammadhad lived in his client’s building and had helped defense lawyers identi@ people in videotapes secretly recorded
by the FEH.
Lawyers in the terrorism trial said they

were convinced Muhammad was arrested
because of information provided by turncoat Siddg Ibrahim Siddig Ali, who
pleaded guilty and agreed to cooperate
.
with prosecutors two weeks ago.
Wasserman saidMuhammad apparently
had legally helped trainothers touse weapons at a paramilitary training camp in
Pennsylvania.
“He was the teacher.” Wasserman said.
“If there was nefarious stuff going on
there. you have toquestion why they waited
until now to arrest him.
“He didn’t do anything wrong,” he
added.
Muhammadallegedlybought six weapons, an AK47 rifle and five SKS rifles, at
a 1992 gun show in Mechanicsvilie, Va.
The indictmentallegedthatMuhammad
brought the firearms to Manhattan from
Virginia in late November 1992.
In January and February 1993.
Muhammad dmibuted the firearms to
others for use in paramilitary training in
New Bloomfield, Pa., according to the
indictment.

Muhammad, alsoknownasEalDexter
Taylor, was on a list compiled by prosecutors of 170 people “who may be alleged to
be unindicted co-conspirators” in theterrorism trial.
The sheik and 10 others are accused of
plotting to bomb New York City landmarks. Targets of the plot allegedly included the United Nations, FBI headquarters in New York and two tunnels and a
bridge connectiog Manhattan and New
Jersey. .
ProsecutorssaytheFeb. 26,1!)93, World
Trade Centerbombing that killed six people
and injured more than 1,000 was part of
the plan. Last year, four men were convicted in the bombing and sentenced to life
in prison without parole.
The second trial to stem from the bombing, involving the sheik, began Jan. 9 and
continued Tuesday with testimony about
the 1990 assassination of Fbbbi Meir
Kahane.
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Lost and profound?
I love it when I’m walking around campus, minding my own
business, and a huge revelation about my life runs up and smacks me
upside the head like a Van Damme round-house spin-kick. Not that
these epiphanies often arrive in the form of a famous guy with a
French-sounding name attacking me, but every once in a while you
get Jacques Cousteau with a billy club outside of Olin ready to pull
aNancy Kerriganon theTobinator.
d a n tobin
Yow.
You see, there was one time
Misadventures in
last year that I was walking up the
Dentistry
Memorial Steps (well, there were
several times I did that, but only one merits mention here). Suddenly,
my brain decided that this was the right time to inform me that Woody
Allen is old. While sounding like quite the mundane piece of
knowledge to anybody smart enough to remember all the words to a
Madonna song, it comforted me more than you might think.
See, I’m a whole lot like Mick Jagger in that I can’t get no
satisfaction(except my grammar’s better and my mouth is smallerand
[’m not a British senior citizen who still wears leather pants and
pretentious-looking sunglasses). Basically, I’m rarely satisfied with
anything I do. I get depressed that the songs I write aren’t as good as
John Lennon’s, that Eric Clapton plays guitar better than Ido, and that
the Tazmanian Devil can spin around a whole lot faster than I can.
Similarly, I had worked myself into quite the nervous bout of
depression/anxiety(great combination,uh?) over the fact that Woody
Allen is funnier than I am and that I could never be a successfulwriter
because I can’t create something as brilliant as Annie Hall, and I’m
therefore doomed to fail at everything I do in life, so I might as well
just totally give up and sell all my worldly possessionsbeforejoining
the French Foreign Legion.
“Of course, it would have been worse if I had blown things out of
proportion,” he says sarcastically.
To quiet my overactivemind, I said “shut up, brain, or I’ll stab you
with a Q-tip,” much like Homer Simpson once did. My brain
complied. And the realization that Woody A. is old excited me
because it basically gave me an excuse to be lame. My rationalization
went like this (ah-one, ah-two, ah-one,two, three, four): Woody Allen
has lived for a lot longer than I have and has had more time to have
more experiencesthan me and consequentlyhas had more interesting
things to write about.
Prognosis: It’s okay if I suck now and just write about middle
names and soap and equally mindless topics, because someday I’ll
have good things to write about and everyone will bow at my feet and
bring me food.
As wrong as this line of reasoning might be, it soothed my fears for
a while so I unquestioningly accepted it and went back to my
bungalow to hibernate.
My next startling revelation occurredjust last week while walking
uphill. I realized that I don’t careif I’m rich or not. Little kids want
to be rich. For along time1 wanted to berkh. But then I met Rich and
came to my senses (he’s a freak-and-a-half), understanding that
money won’t solve my problems. “I don’t care too much for money,
money can’t buy me love,” right?
Not that I’d be grossly unhappy having great gobs of money -- I’m
just not in any danger of it happening. I decided that my life would be
splendiferous if I just had enough money for food, utilities (roll the
dice and pay ten times the number rolled), and CDs. I can wear the
same clothes all the time, and think about how much money you’d
save if you ate nothing but Ramen noodles and tap water. Sure your
skin would turn green and your hair would turn into jello, but think
about the economics of it.
And so this was I how I decided that I would be happy as a writer
who waits tables to support myself. Yes, putting that $100,00Odollars
worth of brown ‘n’ blue education to good use by asking, “would you
care for some coffee or dessert?” I’m sure my parents will be really
pleased by this decision. And I’m sure they’ll want some coffee or
dessert.
College students think they have all the answers. We get together
in groups and spew pseudo-profound statementsat each other -- hell,
Ijust wrote acolumn that’schockfull of ‘em.But despiteall my smallscale epiphanies, I’m just as lost and clueless as everyone else. Lost
and profound, or so I’d like to think.
So why shareall this withyou?Why dropmy problemsin yourlap?
Well, I feel like I’ve got a fairly decent rapport going with my
readership, and I just wanted to clue you in as to some of the more
serious thoughts going on in this warped mind of mine. I know you
probably prefer the sillinessI usually churn out, but I just wasn’t in the
mood this week.
Okay. I occasionally fancy myself the idealistic neo-hippie, and
this whole column was sort of written with that philosophy in mind
So I’ll even go one step further and open up the listener lines; if you
want to clue me in to some of your more serious thoughts, drop an email to...
NO! What am I doing? Not only have degraded myself by begging
for responses, but I’ve chosen to do it in what is arguably the leas1
amusingMisadventureto date. I hate to end this so abruptly,but I have
little choice, it seems.
Note: Next week’s Misadventure should return to the standan
pointless yet amusing drivel we’re all sofond of Thanksfor indulg.
inn me this week.

Clowning around for College
How to run away and join Barnum and Bailey’s Circus
interest, including Boston.
Sam Abeshouse, a Tufts stuHave you everdreamedofrun- dent, went to the auditions at B.U.
ning away to the circus? If yes, a week and a half ago. At the
then this is your lucky day. The tryouts, the participants filled out
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & aquestionnaire which asked basic
Bailey Clown College is always questions like marital status and
looking for a few good clowns.
age, and their pictures were taken.
The Clown College was
After the written part, they
founded in 1968,and it has since started the physical aspect of the
graduated more than 1,250 stu- tryouts. They began by warming
dents. They were recently in town up with afew exercises. Once they
at Boston University to audition had loosened up, they were then
anyone interested in pursuing a tested on their improvisational
career as a clown. When “The abilities.
Greatest Show on Earth” is on a
The Clown College asked
tour of about 95 cities, it usually Abeshouse and the others to walk
holds auditions for prospective around in a circle. As they were
clowns during its stays. Also, the walking, they were asked to walk
circus holds regular tryouts at the in different styles. For instance,
eightcitieswhichgeneratethemost they had to act as if they were
by SHALINI SOMAYAJI
Daily Staff Writer

stuckinjello.Then,they pretended
to be reptiles.
Another exercise had three
peoplemakebelievethattheywere
watchingamovie, and an emotion
was selected, which had to be partrayed by each auditioner. For example, when fear was chosen, the
first person would act minimally
scared,thenthenextpersonwould
act more scared, and then finally,
the last person had to demonstrate
the most fear. Basically, “the big
thing was the williilgness to act
bold,” Abeshouse sad.
Now, why would anyone want
to be a clown, you ask? Well, as
everyonP,knows,clownsarefunny,
and they ln&e people smile. MTe
See

CLOWNS, page 11

Garden burgers and kumquats
Arlington Food Co-op offers unique and healthy treats
by KAREN THOMPSON
Contributing Writer

Ever crave an organicallygrown kumquat, a chunk of Belgian bittersweet chocolate, or almond butter? Then the Arlington
Food Co-op, a wonderfulblend of
a health food store and a conventional grocery store, is the place to
go.
The AFC is located under the
Regent Theater in Arlington Center, and its comfortable and relaxed atmosphereis evident as one
descendsinto the store, passing its
community room, used for local
events, meetings, and even a coffeehouse once a month. Inside the
AFC, music plays softly, ranging
fromfolktoclassical to punkrock,
depending on who is staffing the
sole cash register. The AFC is not
terribly large, but it carries a wide
variety of goods, some common
and some not.
There is an abundance of organically grown produce. In the
summer many of the fruits and
vegetablesare grown in the AFC’s
own gaden and delivered on Saturday mornings. When a significant price difference exists between the organicand conventionally grown goods, often they will
offer both types. Slightly bruised
fruit is offered at a discount.
Coffeebeans, direct from small
farmer’s cooperatives in South
America, are offered in bulk bins.
All the standard grocery goods
can be found as well: crackers,
juices, soups, milk, flour, oils and
cereals, to name a few. However,
unlike a conventional supermarket, many of these products are
organic, produced locally, or offered in bulk, meaning that customers can bring their own containers or use the ones provided to
take the amount that they want out
of the large container.
Some of the treasures that can
be found in the AFC includemaple
syrup at $4.39 a pound, cashew
butter, a large selectionof vegetarian burgers, a multitude of nondairy products, non-toxic cleaners, recycled tissues and papertowels, hummus,falafel,Soy Boy “not
dogs,” medicinai herbs, alternative literature, and mushroomshaped candles.
One wall is devoted to what
AFC Treasurer Alan Jones jokingly refers to as their “world famous herb and spice collection,”
which contains a conglomeration
of the rare and everyday for the
gourmet cooks out there.

The co-op tries to please its
customers, and carries the goods
that the consumers want. AccordingtoAndyCook,aworkingmember, the Co-op “tries to incorporate feedback” from the suggestion book located at the front of
the store.
The AFC is a non-profit busi-

ness which is run by its members/
who
the board of
directors.Everyoneiswelcometo
shop at the AFC, whether amemOr not* and the ticket Prices
reflectprices for the n o n - ~ ~ ~ b e r .
S7.50 a Year
Owners

see AFC, page 13
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From Delphi to Sci-Fi: Oracles of Tomorrow
Will Robots Inherit the Earth?
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Drag City showcases selection
Rian Murphy explains philosophy behind the new LP
As for the company’sdiversity, would standright up there with the
it is most obviously displayed on big boys,” Murphy explained
Historically speaking, the truly Hey Drug City, the recently re- about the cover. “SOwe got an old
great record labels have marked leased compilation LP of the unused piece from Hipgnosis, a
their prominence like all success- label’s acts. Spanning from the classic rock art house from the late
acoustic country of Palace Broth- ’60s and early ’70sfrom England.
ers to the cartoonish funk of King ... They did most of the Zeppelin.
Kong, the record incorporates ev- They were brilliant in everyone’s
erything, acting as a physical rep- estimation,so we commissioneda
resentation of the company’s phi- photo from them.” On top of that,
ful corporations:by establishinga losophy and general appeal.
the label used a short piece of
The album, which was origi- stream of consciousness prose
consistent reputation with their
consumers.
nally planned back in 1991, fea- from Hunter Kennedy, who creLike theMotown heyday ofthe tures past and present Drag City ates the Texas fanzine Minus
mid-’60s, SST or Epitaph in the artists in addition to outsidersRed Times,for the album’srather enig’80s,orSubPopafew years back, Red Meat and Fruitcake. The fact matic liner notes.
the Chicago-based Drag City .la- that it is able to do this through
This art augmenting the album
bel has gained a cult of enthusias- only one song per band is even hints at the sole unifying themes
tic admirers willing to investigate more impressive.
amongst the bands presented on
the label’s entire musical roster.
“The idea was to give a song Hey Drag City: intellectual pecuThese wise hipsters have learned that you couldn’t even put on a liarity and zealouscreativity.Most
the safety of purchasing Drag City single, because a single is two notable from groups such as Gastr
records regardless of any previous songs,” Murphy said about the del Sol -- a duo that leans toward a
knowledge they may have about
the given band, instead going on
the basis of their trust in the label
itself.
While other labels have certainly experienced such success,
the most outstanding feature of
Drag City is the diversity of its
artists. Unlike most other independent labels, the record company has flourished without ever
clinging to one particular sound.
As Rian Murphy, a Drag City employee of several hats, explained
over the phone from Chicago, the
company strives to achieve this
versatility:
“For a while it
seemed as though the perception
of Drag City [was a place] for lofi artists or misfits or people that
don’t sell, and that’s certainly not
thecase.Theideahas alwaysbeento present a diverse listening experience,” Murphy said.
The impression of the label’s
line-up as one of “lo-fi artists or The rather frightening cover art for ‘Hey Drag City.’
misfits” probably stems from its
initial incarnation and two cham- compilation’s
approach. twisted avant-gardeclassical style
pion bands. Created about five “[Elveryone put up a song that -- or the no-fi “hand-held tape
years ago by head honcho Dan they felt would be definitivein the player” recordings of the Silver
Jews, a “rock ‘n’ roll for the eduKoretzky, the first sides issued by singular.”
the label belonged to Royal Trux
In addition to the music itself, cated” atmosphere can be perand Pavement. Drag City is most the LPis enhancedby crypticcover ceived.
likely still best known for theselo- art pilfered from rock’s past.
While Murphy agrees that a
fi misfit bands, although both have “[Tlhis is the compilation of Drag certain intellectual,high-brow enamicably graduated to larger la- City, now and forever, and so we vironment does exist within Drag
wanted to make something that City, he hopes that it is not too
bels.
dominant or academic. “There’s a
certain amount of book smartsthat
Billy Madison, the popular new movie starring Saturday Night can lead to sterility. I would like to
Live’s Adam Sandler, is an idiotic, predictable, yet generally funny think that there’s still something
film. One cannot expect to get anything profound out of this movie, sort of visceral about the label,
which contains the ridiculous plot about a college-agedidiot forced to that it doesn’t seem [to come]
redo his school career beginning with first grade in order to inherit his straight out of a classroom.”
This leads to the problem that
father’s hotel business.
The plot offers nothing surprising.While itis as &urd as ihsounds, has plagued the underground since
the movie certainly does not pretend to depict real life. For instance, it was first incarnated: whether or
Billy’s first grade teacher, Ms. Vaughn, has the entire class give him a not to pander to an often mindless
group hug on his first day. And the school’s principal is a homosexual public or aspire to a higher level of
former professional wrestler who attempts to seduce Madison with a inaccessibleartisticgrandeur.Drag
horny valentine. Another bizarre character is Madison’s nemesis, an City has gone the more admirable
executive who will receive the company if Billy does not get through route, releasing some of the more
daring, quietly ferocious music of
school.
Ms. Vaughn, played by Bridget Wilson (Lust Action Hero), is today’s generally conservative
Madison’s third grade teacher who becomes his love interest. This music scene. One recent addition
relationship has no substance at all, but remains humorous, especially to the label’s line-up,Red Krayola,
considering the ludicrousnessof an elementaryschool teacher finding was actually originally spawned
in the 1960s but was deemed too
the inner beauty of a childish moron.
Adam Sandler,as the dim-witted-up-to-no-good-filthy-richbrat, is odd for the times, an apparent dithe one “saving grace” of the movie. He plays Billy as if he were one lemmawith many Drag City bands.
“[TJhere always seems to be
of his outrageous characters from Saturday Night Live, and he keeps
the film amusing at all times with his clever but silly dialogue, though something hidden from the public
it is arguably no stretch of Sandler’s acting talents. Chris Farley and at large and maybe that’s that inNorm McDonald, also both from Saturday Night Live, play small tellectual aspect. Maybe it’sjust a
supporting roles as Billy’s friends. Their characters are two immature bit too brainy forpeople,”Murphy
said. “Over time, it’s like Big Star
idiots and add very little to the film.
Billy Madison is good to see for those searching for a cheap, and other things in history that
mindless laugh. Sure to amuse Adam Sandler fans, the actor will really have been over-educated in
hopefully get better films to perform in than this fairly entertainingbut their day failed.”
David Berman, who composes
very forgettable movie.
by JAY RUITENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

C A L I B E R
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legative Burn

‘Burn’ great anthology
Comic book celebrates art, variety
by ED PICHETSHOTE
Senior Staff Writer

Whenyou’reakidandit’sHalloween, the best part of trick-ortreating isn’t necessarily eating

.

issue of Negative Bum a collection of the works from some of the
most-revered names in comic
books today (such as Alan Moore,
Neil Gaiman; Terry Moore, David
Mazzucchelli, and Peter David),
while still including some very
impressivesubmissionsfrom new
talent as well. How can any longtime comic reader not be enticed?
What makes Negative Burn
more intriguing, though, is that
through its use of variety and its
support of creative freedom, it really reminds the reader of the wide
storytelling power that is totally
unique to the comic book medium.
Each feature is crafted by creators who have a genuine love for
the industry, and they stress the
importance of comics as an art
form; not necessarily art in the
meaning ofphysical paintings and
sketches, but art as in the cultivation of beauty and elegance.
Unfortunately,even with all its
positive aspects, there are a few
factorsthat will undoubtedly hamper the series from appealing to
the passive reader. The series
comes dangerously close to almost alienating any reader unfamiliar with most of the comics
published by the independent
presses. Rather, it seems to be
meant as more of a treat for those
open-minded readers already
somewhatfamiliarwith “independent” comics, the book promising
the quality and diversity that “independents” are known for, while
still expanding those fans’ awareness of what other high-calibre
creators are putting out.
Such stories in Negative Bum
are tightly-written, but leave it to
the creators’ individual series to
flesh out the full quality of the plot
and characters introduced. Meanwhile, the occasionalloosely-written story does a lot to take away
from the general high quality of

your candy. To a lot of kids, the
best part is just going back home
and finding out all the cool stuff
you got in one night. You can’t
believe you found three Atomic
Fire Balls. Or a couple of BlowPops. Jawbreakersarealwayscool.
Tootsie Rolls are perpetually redundant. And which house actually gave you the apple?
In a lot of ways, that’s the kind
of excitement reading an issue of
NegativeBumcan give you.Negafive Burn is a regular anthology
comic book published by Caliber
Press, and, no, it’s not geared towards children with child-oriented
stories. Each issue of Negative
Bum is a collectionof comic book
short stories, poetry, sketches,
prose stories, and story serials all
aimed towards the more mature
reader, and it’s the fresh, different
nature of each of these features
that manage to touch and delight
the same child-like enthusiasm as
counting your candy on Halloween.
Agood anthologypromisesyou
one very crucial element: diversity. Negative Bum is a very good
anthology.The featuresshowcased
in the series differ not only in
format, but in content as well as
style. Some of the stories are emotionally moving. Others are just
down-right weird. Some stuff is
hilarious. And some humor falls
flat on its face. There are stories
about war, crime, human nature,
love, art, and adventure; there is
painted art and penciled art and
abstract art and detailed art.
Editor Joe Pruett makes each see BURN, page 13

Y

‘Billy Madison’ is idiotic yet funny

--Paul Resnek

see DRAG,page 8
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That’s entertainment Men split, women lose two as-the
teams ap )roach postseason play

Basically,because I have no life, I find myself a big fan of movies
sports, and TV. I can spend countless hours in front of a televisioi
watching a good flick, a good show, or a good game. Sure, like all o
you I am as well-rounded as they come, but I am also notoriously eas:
to entertain -- all it takes is a remote control.
For instance, I barely got out of bed on Sunday afternoon when
hadtheoptionofsixdifferentview
ing
options at virtually the samc
Marc Sheinkin
time: the Knicks and Rockets 01
NBC, Ferris Bueller’sDay Off01
Wide t0 the Left
UPN, Rocky III on channel 56
Meatballs followed by Summer School on channel 38, and of coursi
the super-thrillingDaytona 500 on CBS. Why even get dressed? M!
day was complete. And it was like 60 degreesoutside.Well, whatevei
My windows are still sealed with that plasticine stuff. Awfully draft!
in these old houses.
But I digress. I was actually going to have a point to this columi
-- this is not a stream-of-consciousnessfeatures column, no siree
This is a sports column, and I’m intent on writing about sports. Bu
I’d also like to write about movies for once. Now here’s the catch:
already wrote one of those “Greatest Sports Movies” columns waj
back when I was a sophomore and really strapped for material, anc
I don’t want to even make an attempt at one of those Joshua Davis
Michael Stickings artsy-fartsy type movie analyses.
So I’ve enlisted some help from The Fat Guy, otherwiseknown a
Roger Ebert. He’s got this incredible book (which I highly recom
mend) CalledRogerEbert’s Video Companion (AndrewsandMcMeel
$14.95), which includes about 900 pages of the original reviews hc
wrote about movies we can now pick up on video. The other day
started flipping through it, and ended up spending the better part o
a few hours pouring over his reviews of movies I’d already seen,jus
to see if he agreed or disagreed with my humble opinion.
And with the abundance of quality sports movies out there, from
Rocky (four stars out of four) toNecessary Roughness (three stars, i
you can believe that), it’s interesting to take a look at what Rogerhac
to say about some of the best-loved sports movies of all time.
First on my list is, of course,TheNatural, starring Robert Redforc
as Roy Hobbs, the best there ever was in the game. However, I wa!
not prepared for Ebert’s scathing review of this moviemaking land
mark; he gave it only two stars. Blasphemy! Apparently, Rogei
thought the movie became “idolatry on behalf of Robert Redford‘
and that even the baseball scenes weren’t realistic.
Of course they weren’t realistic! It’s a fantasy, Rog. He criticize!
the film’s lack of “real baseball strategy,”and that the baseball scene!
are not “subtle.” Well, whatever. The Natural, from its brillian
Randy Newman to its artful direction by Barr)
landmark in my book. Of all &e reviews in thc
video companion, this is the one I was most disappointed with.
On the otherhand, Ebert redeems himself by offering four stars tc
Field of Dreams, the Kevin Costnermovie about a farmer who build!
a baseball diamond into his Iowa cornfield to watch Shoeless Jof
Jackson come back from the dead to take some batting practice anc
shag some flies. A lot of people (shameless,though they may be) dic
not like this movie and didn’t bu
its fantasy, but Ebert -- alonl
1 for it hook, line, and sinker
with any other me baseball €an
And that’s okay. That’s what you’re supposed to do. It may be wha
he terms “a fragile construction of one goofy fantasy after another,’
but it’s also the pure version of our national pastime, not the watered
down and commodified product we see in Major League parks.
Ebert supposes that the writer (W.P.Kinsella) and director (Phi
Alden Robinson) of Field of Dreams “love baseball, and they think
it stands for an earlier, simpler time when professional sports wert
still games and not industries.” One must wonder what a screening 01
this movie would do to help along the strike talks in Washingtonwhilt
the scabs prepare for their pseudo-season down in the Grapefruii
League. Feeling sheepish are we, Mssrs. Fehr, Selig, and Dykstra?
It’s also no surprise that Hoosiers received four stars out of four
Blessed with another wondrous musical score and first-rate perfornances by Gene Hackman and Dennis Hopper, it’s a truly motivating
;ports movie that could psyche up even the worst team before a game.
‘Hoosiersworks a magic,” Ebert wrote in his original review in the
Chicago Sun-’limes,“in getting us to really care about the fate of the
eam and the people depending on it.” It’s a must-see.
Another obvious four-star movie is the previously mentioned
Pocky, although Ebert was also kind enough to give three stars to
Pocky ZI,if only for its superb training sequenceand final fight scene.
9ull Durham just missed the top honor, garnering three-and-a-half
;tars.BangtheDrumSlowly,whichImust admit I’veneverseen, alsa
;ot four stars. I’ll have to rent it, but it sounds like a real tearjerker.
4nd I never cry at movies.
Another interestingfilm is Costner’sAmerican Flyers, given only
wo-and-a-half stars for its loose and inconsistentscriptbut lauded for
ts great bike-racing sequences.It also has one of those temfic sportsnovie musical scores that is re-used in highlight films in an uplifting
noment. Ebert is right -- the screenplay is indeed all over the place but sports fans will like this movie if only for its predictable and
,pectacularfinal racing sequence. It’s a nice rental.
Unfortunately, there’s also a whole list of good sports movies that
ue missing from the book, such as Youngblood,Slapshot,Diggstown,
rhe Best of Ernes, and The Sandlot (which kind of grew on me as I
aw it repeated on HBO over winter break). There’s no mention of
Hack Sunday, the one where they try to bomb the Super Bowl, or
itealing Home, where Mark Harmon hits a drunken homerun at
Jeterans Stadium in the middle of the night. These are all noticeable
ibsences.
see SHEINKIN,page 11

down to the wire, nearly obtaining Vassar the match.
a.victory. Todd Myers, the JumAssistant coach Mohammad
bos’ top player, fell to Ben Quigley Ayaz was a bit disappointed with
Daily Editorial Board
ThemembersoftheTuftsmen’s in four games, but Tufts won the his team’s play. ‘“This was a match
and women’s squash teams are number two and number three we should have won,” explained
hitting their way towards their re- matches behind the fine play of Ayaz. “We had three losses in overMarco Caicedo and John time (tiebreakers in the fifth set).
Chris Hong lost his match 3-2 and
McKenna.
Drew Phelps lost in the number he had a match ball earlier in the
Squash
four spot and Peter Zimmerman fifth set. Even the guys who lost 3fell three games to one at the five 1 could have won. It was just a
spective postseason tournaments. spot.HaroldChang and John Kolb matter of some players not being
Along the way, they are meeting secured victories for the Jumbos focused.”
at seven and eight, respectively.
Tufts played much better
with mixed results.
In their most recent action on But Farooq Abbassi lost in three
Saturday, Feb. 11, the men fell to games at the nine spot, giving see SQUASH, page 10
Vassar 5-4 and defeated Bard 8-1,
making their record 7-12. The
Lady Jumboslost to both Wesleyan
(8-1) and ConnecticutCollege (72) on Tuesday, Feb. 14, before
compiling a 2-3 record at last
Friday’s Howe Cup held at Yale.
I
The women’srecord now stands at
8-14.
The men’s team is looking forward to the Nine Man Nationals
this Saturday at Princeton,and then
the SinglesNationals to be heldon
Friday, March 3 at Williams. The
women will also compete on that
day, in the United States Women’s
Intercollegiate Squash Racquet
Photo by Ben Magoles
Association tournament held in
Peter Zimmerman’s straightset victory against hisBard opponent
Pennsylvania.
Against Vassar, the men went helped to boost the Jumbos a 8-1 victory.
by BEN MARGOLES and
GREGORY YOUMAN

-

Lavallee and Adams pace men’s
track team to fourth place finish
by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

He won the RIO in a time of
155.31, easily be
place finisher Rich
Coast Guard, and third-place finisher Mike Whittier of Westfield
Men’s
State. Lavallee led from start to
Track
finish, and beat Hartley by over
I
I
one second.
n the 400,
Field Championships.Are the runners happy with that result? Just
ain of the
football team showed his exptoask James Lavallee.
“It went well,” said the junior sive speed with a third-place finabout the meet, held on Saturday ish. He was nipped by Ken
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. “Coach [Connie
Putnam] is very satisfied with the
meet. We’re still a young team,
and we aren’t losing many players
next year. So we will just keep
getting better.”
Tufts amassed58 points to finish fourth behind Williams ( l a ) ,
Coast Guard (104.33), and MIT.
(96).The Jumbos defeated a number of other teams, including
Brandeis (37), Westfield State
(32), Worcester Tech (30), Eastern Connecticut (22.33), Colby
(15), and Wesleyan (14.33).
The most exciting event of the
day was the 1600meter relay, won
by the Tufts team of Lavallee,
Damon Adams, Jeff Hill, and Noel
Dennis in a time of 3 minutes
23.15 seconds. Lavallee ran the
anchor leg and, urged on by his
teammates, was able to pass a
Westfield State runner down the
stretch for the victory.
“It was really fun,” said
Lavallee. “We were ranked number one in New England coming
into the race, and it came down to
the wire.
“Everyonewas cheering us on.
I got the stick about a half foot
behind the Westfield State andjust
passed him. It was a great feeling.”
Lavallee, who has qualified for
TheTufts men’s track team finished fourth in the 1995New England Division III Indoor Track &

“He ran well,” said Lavallee
d he can’t wait
g weekend at
Bo
Tufts’ toprunners,jumpers, and
throwers will compete in the AllNew England Championships at
BUon Friday and Saturdayagainst
Someofth~topDiv~sion
I~amsin
the region. The meet will prepare
them for the Eastern College Ath9,

* TRACK,
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City
Computer updates upcoming Drag
- record label’s roster goes diverse
DRAG-

WEB

continued from page 1

associate director of Academic
Computer Services, the increase
in theamountofstudentsusingthe
Internet has forced herdepartment
to assess the amount of strain that
will be put upon Emerald,the main
systemof communicationon campus. Hoffer said that a report has
not been finalized, and thus the
knowledge of whether Emerald
can withstand an augmentation in
the amount of users has not as yet

continued from page 5

been determined. However, shc
added that the department wil
accommodateanyneededchanges
‘We’re hoping to have somc
good news and anticipate goo(
benefitsforthestudents,”shesaid
Althoughthe computerexpert
at Tufts are looking forward to thc
possible changes, all have speci
fied that no final plans have beel
made. “We still do not have i
signedcontract,”PaulMoms said
‘‘This is still not a done deal.”

Check out our sports columnists:
Marc Sheinkin: Wide to, the Left,
Wednesdays
John Tomase: Beyond the Arc,
Fridays.

the Drag City-backed Silver Jews
along with three members of Pavement, sharesthis view. “Drag City’s
like this brain trust, and1 think it’s
really historically important,”
Berman said. “I think in ten or 15
years when Drag City’s over with,
people are going to look back and
see that the Drag City catalogue is
just as good as any other label
catalogue.”
Currently, like all good businesses, the record label is expanding into fresh new territories. It
already presented the “Drag City
Invitational,”a k e - d a y guestlistfree concert at Chicago’s Lounge
Ax which featuredthe label’sbands
as well as the “C Note Players”
performing comedy improv. This
1993 marathon garnered significant national press for the label,
which has yet to repeat the event.
Now attemptingto expand into
films, the label released a Royal
Trux movie years ago and even
directed Pavement’s MTV pre-

miere, “Cut Your Hair.” The “C
Note” label, a tiny subsidiary of
Drag City, continues to release
recordings seemingly too obscure
even for its mother label, and this
year should see its releaseof “Drag
City Radio Hour.” A show recorded three years ago in Boston,
it features music from Royal Trux,
Smog, and the Palace Brothers,
plus a series of comedy sketches.
One significant boundary that
may obstruct Drag City’s-ambitions is the simple fact that the
label’s two most successful acts
have jumped ship. Pavement was
the first to exit with the release of
the band’s landmark debut full
length, Slanted and Enchanted,
which was eventually released on
Matador after the band “sent the
tape [which was reportedly twice
as long as the resulting record] to
everybody.”
The departure of Royal Trux, a
recent Virgin Records’ signee,
seems like a bigger blow to the
company (althoughthe vinyl addition of the band’s new Thank You

LP is on Drag City). Tlhe Trux has
long been championeld as the elemental Drag City band, performing the very first singleand known
as one of bossman Koretzky’s favorite acts. “It was a big drag when
the signed,” Murphy said, “because we’ve had a long standing
relationship with them and it’s always been good.”
Hard feelings are obviouslynot
harbored, however, as Drag City
bands tend to have a special artistic affinity with the label. “Everybody loves a great album no matter what style it’s played in,”
Murphy said. “Everybody on this
label loves music and joking
around and good humor and cultureandallofthatsortofthing.It’s
almost this weird sort of sociology. It’s like, cops e<attogether,
theater people go to see plays,
rock people gather at rock shows,
and everything falls together. And
itjust seems tometo becontinuity.
It’s where everyone has turned out
to get along very well.”

A dramatic increase in the price of

pizza. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.
Whatever explanation you give your folks for

I

3neof Pennsyivanla’sprewJtx resldeni
amps invites yau to spend the aummcn
of your life In the Pocono Mountains.
We are seeldng dedicated IndMduais
As a n cwnsetors and speciaiists:
-All sports
-Con1puters
-Photography
-Lakehunt BoaUng
-Drama
Staff
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Save So Much Monev

CAMP AKlDA
telling then1 you spent it all rushing home to

PO Box 840; Bala Cy*,
PA 19004
610-880-9555

them just won’t fly anymore.
Introducing the Delta Shuttle Flight
Pack. You can get four one-way Shuttle
coupo~sfor$253?Or eight for $4432 Stop a?

Need A-NewExcuse To
Borrow Some When
You Get There.

any Delta ticket office in New York, Boston or
Washington, DC or just pick up a pack at any
Delta Shuttle air-

rrser v‘i t ions necessary.
The Delta Shuttle’s made getting
home cheap and casy, and explaining where all
your money went hard. ‘Course if all else fails,

LONDON
$125
AMSTERDAM $215
PARIS
:#219
FRANHFWRT 1#229
MADRID
$249
BRUSSELS
$199
MOSCOW
$259
ZURICH . :#235
PRAGUE

!it89

EUMlL FROH
round
frip
fror
BOSTON. Taxes iiot included. Int
1/2

Student ID may i,?required. Mix
match options awu~~:r6le.
f k e s su6je
to change.

HA RVARD
SClUARE

you can always tell your parents the dog ate it.
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D
A
I
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L O V E T H E WAY W E FLY--

I If you’re an author’ned Hewlett-Packard service renair nerson. and vou work chean.- .-give us I

I

a call at 627-3080. We‘ve got a LaserJet 4 that just won%cooperate.
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The Global Merge: The Digital
Revolution and Information Technology

The Future of the Battlefield
T h u d y , March 2,103lam, Caboi 702

W a y , March 3, Barnum W ,
1230pm

Admiral William Owens
Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Stafl; Former submariner; Former Oxford
University Scholar

From Benthos to Cosmos: Oceans and
Outer Space -- The Global Potential of
Uncharted Frontiers

David Bennahum
Author, Comingo/Age in Cyberspace (forthcoming); ContributingEditor, Lingua Franca;
Freelance Writer, The New York Times,The Ecomm&t, Wired,NetGuide

Glorianna Davenport
Professor of Medii Technology/ABC Career Development Professor, Information &
EntertainmentSection, Interactive Cinema, The Media lab, MIT

Gustave b i g

.

~

Founder, UniNet Communications Corporation;Author, Naturalware: Natural-Language
and Human-IntelligenceCapabilities

T b u d y , M a d 2, &bot Auditorium, 7:OOpm

Derek Leebaert

AndrewChaikin

Professor of Management of Technology, Graduate School of Business, Georgetown
University; Editor, Technology2001 and The Future ofso/rware

Author,A Man on the Moon: The Voyagesof the Apollo Astronaiils; Former Researcher,
Center for Earth and Planetary Studies, National Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian

lohn McChesney

Eric Chaisson
Director, Wright Science Education Center, Tufts University; Author, The Hubble Wars:
Ashphysics Meets Astropolitics

CraigDorman*

Reporter, Technologyand Telecommunications,National Public Radio

Russell Neuman
Professor of International Communicationsand Director of the Edward R Murrow Center,
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

’

Admiral, U.S. Navy; Deputy Director, Defense Research and Engineering, Laboratory
Management, US.Department of Defense; Former Director, Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution

David Post
Professor, Georgetown University pw Center; Former U.S. Supreme Court Clerk, Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburgh; Columniston law and new technologies,American lawyer, American
Bar Association

Peter Claser
Vice President of Space Operations.Arthur D. Littie. Inc.: Author.The Earth Ben@& o[Solar
Power Satellites; Powerfim Spacefor Useon Earth:An Emerging Global Option;Fmm the
Moon to the Space Station and Bqtond

Majid Teharanian
Professor, Department of Communication,University of Hawaii; Research Affiliate, Program
on Information Resources Policy, Harvard University; author, Technologiesofpower:
Information Machines and.@mcralic Prospec& From Silk to Silicon:A Passage To Asia

Anne Platt
Research Associate, WoddWatch Institute;Author,Abandoned Seas:Reversing the Decline of
Oceans;.Former Research Associate, Environmental Law Institute

Peter Rogers

-

“

.

“-“_-I---

Department of Applied Science,Harvard University

Alex Roland

~

Fellow, Dihner Institute for the History of Scienceand Technology;Chair, U.S. National
Committee for the International Union of the History and Philosophy of Science;Historian,
NASA; Author,Undmater Waqare in the Age of Sail; Editor, A SpacefaringPeople:
Perspectives on Early Spacefight

~

~~

~~

~~~

~~~~

Friahy,March 3, CabotAuditorium, 6:30pm

~

Frihy, March 3, Eaton 2% 9k;:zm

Nicholas Negroponte
Director, The Media lab, MIT; Author, Being Digital

Welcome -- Dr. John DiBiaggio, President, Tufts University
Video Presentation - EPIIC Colloquium
Multimedia Electronic Book Presentation - EPIIC Colloquium

’

Dr. Jean Mayer Global Citizenship Award
The Future of Sustainability:
Complex Adaptive Systems
Frihy, March3, Cabor Auditorium, 730pm

Murray Cell-Mann
Nobel laureate Physicist; Co-Founder,Santa Fe Institute; Chair, President’sAdvisory
Commission on Science and Technology; Millikan Professor Emeritus of Theoretical Physics,
California Institute of Technology;Author, The Quark and thejaguar:Muentiires in the
Simple and the Gonipla

An Artist’s Vision of the Future
Friday, March 3, Cabor Auditorium,8.Wpm

Agnes Denes
ConceptuaVEnvironmental Artist; Author, Book o/DuSr: The Beginning and the End (f
Time and ThereaJIer

Fin de Siecle: Back to the Future
Friday, March 3, Cabot Audiloriicm, 8 l5pm

Bruce Mazlish
Professor of History, MIT; Author, The Fourth Disconlinuity : The Co-Evolutionof
Humans and Machines

Dana Berry

I
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Global Population Dilemmas
kturday, March 4, Cabot Auditorium, 2:30pm

Monica Das Gupta
Senior Research Fellow, Center for Population and Development Studies, Harvard University
School of Public Health

John Field
Professor of Nutrition and Political Science,Tufts University; Author, ChallengeoJFamine:
Recent Experiences, Lessons Learned

Jack Goldstone

Challenges and Opportunities
for the 21st Century
Fridq, March.3,Cabot Auditorium, 8:30pm

Director, Center for Comparative Research in History, Society, and Culture, University of
CaliforniaDavis;Participant, Project on Environmental Scarcities,State Capacities, and Civil
Violence, AAAS

Stuart Levy
Director, Center for Adaptation Genetics and Drug Resistance, Professor of Molecular Biology
and Microbiology, and Professor of Medicine, Tufts University School of Medicine
i

Rick Berry (teleconferencewith Dan Mapes, Founder,Cyberlab)
Artist; Macintosh Grandmaster Award-winner; 3D CAD Animator, William Gibson’sJohnny
Mnemonic;Author, Double Memory and Braid

Nazli Choucri
Professor, Political Science, MIT; Associate Director, Technology and Development Program;
Head, Middle East Program; Former Director, Energy and Development Research Program,
MIT; Author, Forecasting in International Relatiimr: The0y, Methods, Problems, Prospects;
Editor, Multidisciplinay Perspectives on Population and Conflict

Robert Heilbroner
Economist;.41rl!or,Visionsofthe Future, The WorldlyPhilosophers, Twenty-First
Century Crip;pi:iiliSm

Jennifer Leaning
Editor,Medicine and GlobalSuwival;Physicians for Social Responsibility

FranklinLoew
Dean, School of Veterinary Medicine, Tufts University

Philip Morrison
Theoretical Physicist, Professor emeritus, MIT; Reviewer, Scient@c American;Co-Author, The
Ring oJTruth:An Inquiry into How WeKnow What WeKnow

Myron Weiner
Former Director, Center for International Studies, MIT; Author, The State Religion and
Ethnic Politics and International Security and Migration

Genethics: The Implications of
Genetic Research and Engipering
Suturday,March 4, Cabot Auditon‘um,9 OOam

Adrienne Asch*
Henry R. Luce Professor in Biology, Ethics and the Politics of Human Reproduction,
Wellesley College

Men Buchanan’
Professorof Philosophy, Business and Medical Ethics, University of Wisconsin-Madison;
Principal Investigator, Ethical, Legal and Social Implications (ELSI) Project, NIH

Katherine Klinger
Vice President, Science, Integrated Genetics, Genzyme Corporation

Sheldon Krimsky
Chair, Department of Urban and Environmental Policy, Tufts University; Author,Biotechnics
and Society

Eric Lander*
Director, Whitehead Institute,MIT

Henri Termeer
Chairman and Chief Executive Oficer, Genzyme Corporation; 1992 Entrepreneur of the Year

Ecological Interdependencies:
Environmental Issues and Trends
for the Future
Saturday, March 4, Cabot Audzlonuni,4 l5pm

Jason Clay
Founding Executive Director, Rights and Resources, Inc.; Senior Fellow,World
Wildlife Fund

David Dapice
Professor of Economics, Tufts University

Neva Goodwin
Co-Director,Global Development and International Economics Institute,The Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University

William Moomaw
Professor and Director, International Environment and National Resource Program, The
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University

Vaclav Smil
Ecologist; Author, China’sEnvironmental Crisis; Participant,Project on Environmental
Scarcities, State Capacities,and Civil Violence, AAAS

Integration or Disintegration?
The Transformation of the
International System
Saturday, March 4, Cabot Auditonum, 730pm

Jack Blum
Former Senior Investigator, U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee;Director, investigations
into B.C.C.I.,Noriega, Lockheed, Recruit, and IlT/Allende

Barbara Bramble
Director, International Programs, National World Wildlife Foundation

Michael Chege
Visiting Scholar,Center for International Affairs, Harvard University; Former Director,
Institute for International Studies, University of Nairobi, Kenya

Denis Goulet
O’NeillProfessor in Education for Justice, University of Notre Dame; Author, Ethics of
Development, Value Conflicts in Technolqy Transfw,Incentivesfor Deuelopment:
The Key To Equity

J. Bryan Hehir
Director, Center for Values and Public Policy, Harvard University Divinity School

The Made and the Born: Consciousness,
Artificial Intelligence, and Artificial Life
Saturdzy,March 4, Cabot Auditorium, 1l:oOam

Rodney Brooks
Director, Mobile Robots, MIT; Author, “Fast,Cheap and Out of Control: A Robot Invasion of
the Solar System”

Daniel C. Dennett
Director of the Center for Cognitive Studies and University DistinguishedProfessor,
Department of Philosophy, Tufts University; Author, ComcioumessEwplained,Darwin’s
Dangerous Idea

Cynthia Ferrell
COG Researcher, Artificial Intelligence lab, MIT

David H. Freedman
Author, Brainmakm: How Scientists Are Moving Beyond ComputersTo Create a Rival to
the Human Brain; Editor, lnc. Technology

Barry Hughes
Provost, Graduate Studies Progr&:University

of Denver; Author, InternationalFutures

Eli Noam
Director,Institute for Tele-Information,Columbia University;Co-Editor,The
TelecommunicationsReuolurion

Majid Teharanian
Senior Fellow, Center for the Study of World Religions, Harvard University; Director, Pacifica
Institute for Policy Studies;Author, Globalimtandlts Diswntents: Modernity and
Postmodernityin a Fragmented World;Co-Editor, Reshucturingfor WorldPeace: On the
Threshold oJthe2lst Century

Negawatts and Supercars
Sunday, March 5, Eaton 201,2:oOpm,

Amory Lovins
Ecologist; Co-Founder, Rocky Mountain Institute; MacArthur Fellow

Marvin Minsky
Toshiba Professor of Media Arts and Sciences, MIT; Co-Founder,Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory, MIT;Author, The Society ofMind

Hans Moravec
Director, Mobile Robot Lab, Carnegie Mellon University;Author,Mind Children: The Future
ofRobot and Human lntell&ence

Program Subject to Cbange

* pending conhation
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MICROBIAL THREATS
AND
GLOBAL SOCIETY

HUMAN RIGHTS
AND HUMANITARIAN
EMERGENCIES

Conveners:
Conveners:
Stuart Levy, Director, Center for Adaptation Ge- Hurst Hannum, Fletcher School of Law and Dinetics and Drug Resistance, Professor of Molecular plomacy
Biology and Microbiology, and Professor of Medi- Jennifer leaning, Editor, Medicine ahd Global SurViMl
cine, Tufts University School of Medicine
Ruth L. Berkehan, Deputy Director, National SWIM& Sirkin, Physicians for
Center for Infectious Diseases,Centers for Disease Human Rights
Landrum Bolling, Senior Adviser, Conflict ManControl
agement Group, Inc.
Topics:
#at will be the dejlnition of a developed coun- Topics:
oy in the next century vis a uis health and eco- Role of humanitarian reliefagenciesin situations
nomics How will the world respond to a of human rtghts abuse Impact on conjlict of huvancomycin-restitan!E. /iecium enterocci bacteria What imuki constitute a cost-tfective surveillance system and wnml mechanism,to contend with microbial threats
Participants:
Christopher Foreman, Jr,, Government Studies
Program, Rrookings Institution; Author, Plague.$
Product.$,and Politics: Enietgent Public Health
Hazard$atrrl Nntioirnl Polic~viiakitg
L~urieG;irrett, Author,'lhe Coniingl'lap?:New!y
Etiieq&q Di.wa.ws it1 a World Out of Balance;
I lealth and ScirnccWriter, N e t d q
Margaret I lamlxtrg,Coniniissionerof IIealth, New
York
Joshua I.ederherg, Professor and fornier President,
Rockefeller University, Nohcl laireate in Medicine
Jonathan M. M;irin. Iktncois-XavicrHagnoud Profcssorof1Ic:tith ;tnd I1uni;tn Rights, llarvartl School
of I'uhlic I ~e:iItlt;l)ifur~P;mrtm;ninrlat~111S
Ccn.

BEYOND BEIJING:
THE GLOBAL
EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN

Participants:
Rodney Brooks, Director, Mobile Robots, MIT
Murray Gel-Mann,Nobel Physicist; Co-Founder,
Santa Fe Institute;Author, The Quark awl thejaguur:Adventures in the Simple and the Complex
Conveners:
David Haig, Fellow, Harvard University's Museum
Krtistina Hare (EPIlC'87), Representative to U.N. of ComparativeZoology
Conference on Population and Development,Cairo
Danny Hillis, Founder, Thinking Machines
Mark Munger, Planned Parenthood, RepresentaDouglas Hofstadter, Cognitive Scientist;Pulitzer
tive to U.N. Conference on Population and Devel- Prize-winningAuthor, codel, kcher,Bad: An Eteropment, Cairo
nal &Men Braid
John Holland, Associate Director, Logic of ComTopics:
putation Group, University of Michigan
Population and Development ksues ReproducKevin Kelly, Executive Editor, Wired;Author, Out
tive Rights Media images Human rights
ofContro1: The Rise of N&-BiologiCal Civilization
Christopher Langton, Computer Scientist, Los
Participants:
Alamos; Santa Fe Institute'
Kathleen Cloud, Bunting Institute Fellow; DirecPatricia Maes, Professor of Medii Arts and Sciences,The Medii Lab, MIT
BruceMdih, ProfessorofHistory;MiT;Author,
The FourthDiscontinuity: The &Evolution of Humans and Machines
Marvin Minsky, Japan Prize Recipient; CoFounder, Artificial IntelligenceLaboratory, ,NIT; Author, The Society of Miid
Hans Moravec, Director, Mobile Robot Lab.
Carnegie Mellon University
Seymour Papert, LEG0 Professor of l~arningResearch,MIT; Co-Director,Artificial Intelligence Lab,
MITOliver Selfridge,Computer Scientist,Lincoln l a b
ratory, MIT; Creator, "Pandenlonium"model
Sherry Turkle, Professor of the Sociology of Science, MIT; Author,TheSecondSelJ Conipu/ersand
the Human Spirit

tcr; flanwtl AIDS Instittile

TRANSPORTATION AND, THE ENVIRONMENT:
A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE, ,

Chris Mrirciy, Mcdir:il lkwnoriiist; I laiv;ird Ccntcr for I luman Popular ion; Adviser, luherclcosis
atid AIDS, World

Etnk

Convener:
William Moomaw,Director, International and Environment Resource Program, The Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy, Tuhs University

THE EXPONENTIALGROWTH OF
COMPUTER POWER FOR
ENGINEERING RESEARCH AND
TECHNOLOGICALINNOVATION
Conveners:
Gianni Astarita, Professor of Chemical Engineer- nianitarian agency presence arid human rights
ing, Institute of Material and Production Engineer- groups monitoring Balance between desirefor
peace and desireforjustice
ing, University of Naples, Italy
Jerry Meldon, Professorof Chemical Engineering,
_---.
Participants:
Tufts University
Adotei Atwei, Director of Africa Division, Am-

tor, Graduate Interdisciplinary Concentration in
Gender Roles and International Development
Monica Das Gupta, Senior Research Fellow, Center for Population and Development, Harvard University School of Public Health
Rev. Carol A. Johnson, Founder, Harvard AIDS

Topics:

nesty International USA

Ministries, Hanard University Divinity Schyl

The effect of the computerpowerrevolution on the
style of research and on the pace of technological
innovation the competition betwe& the electmnicatzd the human brain thequantitativeverslls the qualitativepower of compulen

Tanya Baldwin, Amnesty International, United
Nations Office
Joel Charney, Policy Director, Oxfam America
Amb. Robert Gosende, Presidential Special Envoy to Somalia
Kevin Henry,Special Assistant for Operationsand
Strategy, CARE
Francois Jean, Adviser, President, Operations,
Medcins sans Frontieres Darren Kew, Program on
Preventive Diplomacy, Council on Foreign Relations
Matt Lorin, National Security Council, Office of
Morton Halperin
Gay McDougall, International Human Rights Law
Group,
luan Mendez, Executive Counsel, former Executive Director Americas Watch Human Rights Watch
Andrew Natsios, Worldvision
Norah Niland, Executive Director, United Nations
Humanitarian Assistance Organization
Dine Orentlicher, American University
Roy Williams, Director of Operations, International Rescue Committee

Bill Ryerson, Population Communications International
Junko Shiota, Program Coordinator, Community
Service Learning Program, Lincoln-Filene Center,
Tufts University
Michela Walsh, President, Women's Asset Management
Melissa Wells, Special U.S. Envoy to the Sudan;
Former U.S. Ambassador to Mozambique and Zaire

Participants:
Kenneth B. Bischoff, Professor of Chemical Engineering, University of Delaware
Amp K. Chakraborty, Professor of Chemical Engineering, University of CaEfornia/Berkeley
Martin R. Feinberg, Professor of Chemical Engineering, University of Rochester
David W. Savage, Research and Engineering,
Exxon Corporation
George Stephanopoulos,Professor of Chemical
Engineering, MIT

I

DARWINISM AND
ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE
Convener:
Daniel C. Dennett, Director, Center for Cognitive
Studies,Tufts University;Author, Consciousnesfiplained
Topic:
Intentionality

Topics:
Who and itha/ do iue ham to mow What techno lo^ will move them * What strntegie.c do we
need to developfor subsiitutirig bits for atoms
What is the impact of the dematerialization 01
transport What are the challengesfor industrial
and developing countries
Participants:
Deborah Blevis, President, International Institute
for Energy Conservation, Washington D.C.
Daniel Brand, Founder, Charles River Associates
(Mag Lev - public transport policy)
Richard Daly, Director, Taxi 2000
Ronald Goldner, Department of Engineering,
Tufts University
Jack Goldstone, Director, Center for Comparative Research in History, Society, and Culture, UniversityofCaliforn0avis;Participant,Project on Environmental Scarcities, State Capacities, and Civil
Violence, Ah4S
Jose Gomezlbanez,Professor Urban Des@ and
Public Policy, Harvard School of Design andJohnF.
Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University
Aniory Lovins, Ecologist; Co-Founder, Rocky
Mountain Institute; MacArthur Fellow
Jim MacKende, World Resources Institute, Washington, D.C.; Author,Keys To The Car, Car Trouble
Chou Ming, Director, Green China
Vaclav Smil, Ecologist;Author, China's Environmental Crisz3; Participant, Project on Environmental Scarcities, State Capacities, and Civil Violence,

AAAS

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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GENETIC ENGINEERING
AND OUR
HUMANNESS

PROSPECTS FOR DEMOCRATIC
REFORM IN THE
FORMER SOVIET UNION

Convener:
Sheldon Krimsky, Professor of Urban and Environmental Policy, Tufts University; Author,
Biotechnics and Society

:onveners:
iona Hill,Project Director,Ethnicconflict Project,
trengthening Democratic Institutions Project,
.ennedy School of Government, Harvard Univerity
Iannes Adomeit, Professor of International Polics, Director, Program on Russia, EasUCentral Eu3pe and Central Asia, Fletcher School of Law and
)iplomacy

Topics:
Ethical andsocial issues ofhumangerm-linegene
manipulation When is it justijed Can it be
regulated What is the publicgood
Participants:
Adrienne Asch, Henry R. Luce Professor in Biology, Ethics and the Politics of Human Reproduction, Wellesley College
Kad Ebert, Professor, Animal and Cellular Biology, School of Veterinary Medicine, Tufts University
Ruth Hubbard, Professor of Biology Emerita,
Harvard University;Author, ThePoliticsofWomen's
Biologv;Cc-Author, Erploding the GeneMyth
Eric lander, Director, Whitehead Institute, MIT
Abby Lippman, Professorof Epidemiology, McGill
University
Stuart Newman, New York State Medicat School
Pilar Ossario, Biologist and lawyer, Univmity of
California/Berkeley
Benjamin Sachs,M.D., Obstetriaan-Gynecologistidhiel, Beth Israel Hospital
Mr. Henri Termeer, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Genzyme Corporation
Dr. Nelson Wivel, Director, Office of Recombinant DNA Activities, National Institutes of Health

THE FUTURE
OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Convener:
Derekhbaert, ProfessorofManagementofTech
nology, Graduate School of Business, Georgetowr
University; Editor, Technology2001;The Future o,
&$ware
Topics:
Media in theyear 2000 Consequencesfor indus
tries and consumers How will the infonnatiot
highway develop What will be the role ofgovern
ment What is the impact onprivacy Whatarc
the social implications

.

bpics:

bepolitical,economic, ethnic, and ecological tenbns within the FSV and their impact on the Juwe course ofRussia and theformer Soviet repub-

'a
'articipants:
Evgenai Albats, InvestigativeJournalist, Isvestiu
Eli7abeth Bernstein, Associate Director, Russian
lesearch Center, Harvard University
1 Sergei Girgoriev, Former Press Spokesman,
dikhail Gorbachev
1 Mark Kramer, Brown University
L Kostiantyn krozov, Former Minister of Defense,
he Ukraine
1 Carol Savitch, FeUow, Russian Research Center,
larvard University
Sarah Terry, Professor, Department of Political
icience, Tufts University
1
1

Convener:
lack A. Blum, Lobel, Novins, Lamont & Flug
Former Investigator, U.S. Senate Foreign Relation:
Committee; Director, investigations into B.C.C.I.
lockheed, ITT/Allende

..

Topics:
History of internationalization Offshore bank
ing Regulation International bankruptcy
International Criminal Prosecution

Participants:
Stuart R. Allen, Senior Associate, Lindquist, Avey
MacDonald, BaskerVille, Inc., Forensic Financial In
vestigations; Former Lead Investigator of Offshon
Participants:
Fraud, SEC
Jeffrey Bellin, Director, Bell Atlantic Video
Alan Block, Professor of History, Pennsylvani;
David Bennahum, Contributing Editor, Linguc. %ate University; Author, Masters of Paradise
Franca; Author, Coming ofAge in Cyberspace
Tom Naylor, Professor of Economics, McGill Uni.
(forthcoming)
rersity; Author,Hot Monq, and the Politics offib1
Gustave b i g , Chief Executive Officer, UniNet
Edward Nell, Chairman, Department of Econom.
Communications
cs, The New School for Social Research
Howard H. Frederick, Professor,Global Commu
Ron Ranochak, Senior Financial Analyst, Federal
nications, Emerson College; Founder PeaceNet
Reserve Board
Denos Gazis, Director at IBM's T.J. Watson Re
Ira Silverman, Senior Producer, NBC News
search Center
Peabody Award Recipient for his reporting or
Joseph Kraemer, Managing Director, Communi, B.C.C.I.
cationsand Electronics Industries, EDS Managemenl
Cheryl Smith, Vice President, U.S. Trust, Boston
Consulting
Russ Neuman, Director, Edward R. Murrow Cen.
ter, The FletcherSchool of law and Diplomacy,Tuftr
DEVELOPMENT
University
Eli Noam, Director, Instituteof Telecommunica
tions, Columbia University
Evan Schwartz, Research Fellow, Edward R
Murrow Center,The Fletcher School of Law and Di
ploniacy, Tufts [Jniversity
Majid Tehranian,Fellow, Edward R. Murrow Cen
rer, The Fletcher Schtal of Law and Diplomacy, Tuft:
University; Senior Fellow, Center for the World Re
ligion; Program on Information Resource Policy
liarvard University
Dale Williams, Executive Director, National In
formation 1nfr;istructureTesthed

articipants:
Lowry Burgess, Artist, Carnegie Mellon Univer-

orces andpoverp alleviation What kind ofiniestment regimes can successfully reduce poverly

tY

?articipants:
m Joan Bavaria, Coalition for Environmentally Reiponsible Economies, Franklin Research, Boston
Barbara Bramble, World Wildlife Federation
a Louis Emmerji,InterAmerican Development Bank
Hilary French, WorldWatch Institute
Neva Goodwin, Co-Director,Global Development
ind Environment Institute, Tufts University
Denis Goulet, ONeil Chair, Education for Justice,
Jniversity of Notre Dame
Jo Marie Griesgraber, Rethinking Bretton Woods
Jroject,Center for Concern, Washington, DC
David Held, University of Sussex, UK
Warner Johnson, Manager, InternationalMarket.
ng, Caterpillar Corporation
Lisa Jordan,Both Ends, Amsterdam
Seamus O'Cleireacain, Ford Foundation
Maria Otero,ACCION; Chair, InterAmericanFoufljation
Sixto Rojas, Foundation for Community Organiration and Management Technology; Former Minster of Planning,The Philippines;Former Vice President, American Express
Delwin Roy, President, Hitachi Foundation
lsmail Serageldin,Vice President,Environmentally
SustainableDevelopment,World Bank
Raymond Vernon, Kennedy School, Hatvard University, Cambridge

Madeline Caviriess,Professorof Art History, Mary
ichardson University Professor, Tufts University
Tim Fohl, President, Tech Integrated Group, Inc.;
xmer Director of Engineering, Sylvania
Lynn Holden, Egyptologist and CulturalHistorian
Marie Mathieu, Holographer, Montreal
Seth Riskin,Research Fellow, Center for Advanced
id Visual Studies, MIT

THE FUTURE OF AFRICA

:haitpefSon:
tichael Chege,Visiting Scholar, Center for Interational Affairs, Harvard University; Former Direc)r, Institute for InternationalStudies,University of
lairobi, Kenya; Former Program Officer, Goverance and InternationalAffairs, Eastern and South:
rn Africa, Ford Foundation
'opic:
%at are theprospectsfor economic andpolitical
germ in @ca
'artlcipants:
Seung Hong Choi, President, World Resource
:enter; Former World Bank Resident Reprentaive in Ghana and Uganda
John Cohen, Fellow, Hanard Institute for Interlational Development, Harvard University
Maimouna Mills,Shorenstein Fellow, TheJohn F.
;ennedy School of Government, H m r d Univeri

BIOTECHNOLOGY
AND
ANIMAL RESEARCH

,

d -

IMPLICATIONS OF THE
GLOBALIZATION OF
FINANCIAL MARKETS AND
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Page v

t

i

ity

Conveners:
..
Franklin M. Loew, Dean, School of Veterinaq
Medicine, Tufts University
Andrew N. Rowan,School ofveterinary Medicine
Tufts University
Topics:
Animal research Animal biotechnology Farn
anintcawe&
nd animal is
sues
Participants:
Henry Spira,Animal Activist
Harriet Ritvo, Historian, MIT

ART, SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY CONCERNING OUR
REFLECTION
Convener:
Noah Riskin,Research Fellow, Center forAdvance
and Visual Studies, MIT
Topics:

Future of light-based rechnologies Thepotentia
and dangers ofglobal interconnectedness Usc
and explorationof light in art and contemporatj
physical theory The linkages between light ani
human cmcioumess

Dipolelo Ngatane, Project Development Officer
or Higher Education, USAID; Mason Fellow,John
:.Kennedy School of Government,Harvard Univer1

ity

JosephOkpaku,President, Okpaku Communicaions; Publisher,Third Press Publications;Advisory
bard, UNDP's African Futures Project
.Pearl Robinson, Director, International Relations
) r o p y ProfyFor of Political
Science, Tufts Uni, . . (
rersity
Michael Roemer, Economist, H m r d Institute for
InternationalDevelopment
Ferdinand Swai, Director, Kibaha Education Center, Tan~ania;Mason Fellow, Harvard University
Melissa Wells, Special U.S. Envoy to the Sudan;
Former US.Ambassador, Mozambique and hike
I

BENEFITS OF SPACE
:O-chairS:
JeterGlaser,Vice President of Space Operations,
kthur D. Little, Inc.; Author, From theMoon to the
$ace Station and B q o d
Eric Chaisson,Director,Wright Center for Science
Mucation, Tufts University; Author, The Hubble
Van:Astrophysics Meeb Aslropolitics
Copics:
3uter Space Activilies:E n w , Space Shuttles, Living in Space
Participants:
AnthonyAmott, Manager, Space H&are,Arthur
D. Little, Inc.
Ivan Bekey,SeniorExecutive,Advanced Concepts
Office,NASA
Guy Canough, Director, Endicott ETM (Extraterrestrial Materials) Inc.; Editor, Space Poruer journal
David Criswell, University of Houston
Mark Hopkins, ExecutiveDirector, National Space
Society
Arthur Kantrowitz,Professor, Dartmouth College
Guy Trotti, Consultant,Arthur D. tittle, Inc.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Admiral William Owens
Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Stag Former submariner;
Fomer Oxford University Scholar

"The Future of the Battlefield"
Thursday, March 2, 10:30am, Cabot 702

lhnory Lovins
Ecologist; Co-Foundel; Rocky Mountain Institute;
MacArthur Fellow

"Negawattsand Supercars"
Sunday, March 5, Eaton 201, 2:OOpm

Conversations with
Sunday, March 5, TBA

I

K e v i n Kelly

Executive Editor,Wired Magazine; Author, Out of Control: The Rise of Neo-Biological Civilization

e
.

Laurie Garrett
Author, The Coming P1ague:Newly-Emerging Diseases in a World Out of Balance;
Health and Science Writer, Newsday

Barry Hughes
Provost, Graduate Studies Program, University of Denver; Author, International Futures
(demonstration of accompanying software)
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Collaborative Events
nLfts University Art Gallery Exhibition

An Interactive Exploration into Art, Science and Technology

Tisch Gallery, Aidekman Arts Center, Tufts University
March l-April2,1995
Participating Artists include: Dana Berry, Mitch Benoff, Rick Berry, Lowry Burgess, Sheldon Brown, Harriet Casdin-Silver,
Robert Dell, Agnes Denes, Felice Frankel, Christopher Furman, Peter Grucza, Amaful H. Hannan, Lynn Holden, Paul
Laffoley,Patricia Maes, Marie-Christiane Mathieu, Tom Norton, Noah Riskin, David Rokeby, Nita Sturiale, Karl Sims, and
Jeffrey Ventrella.

Opening Reception and Presentations:
Wednesday,March 1, 600-9:OOpm

Farouk El-Baz
Director, Center for Remote Sensing, Boston University;
Chief Scientist, Apollo Missions, NASA

Noah Riskin
Research Fellow, Center for Advanced Visual Studies, MIT
-This exhibition is organized by the Tufts University Art Gallery
in collaboration with EPIIC.
Curated byJennifer Ahlfeldt,J'95, EPIIC studetn, in collaboration with
Lynn Holden, independent multimedia developer and curatorial historian.

Gallery Hours: Tuesday-Sunday,~ll:00am-5:00pm;Thursday, ll:00am-9:00pm. Free and open to the public. For more information, (617) 627-3518.

Romanetl-Phi Beta Kappa Philosophy Lectureship

Hugo Bedau
Professor Bedau is the 1994-95 recipient of the National Phi Beta Kappa Romanell Professorship in
Philosophy. He is the Fletcher Professor of Philosophy, Tufts University; author of Death Is Different:
Studies in the Morality, Law, and Politics of Capital Punishment and Civil Disobedience; and coauthor of In Spite of Innocence: Erroneous Convictions in Capital Cases and Current issues and
Enduring Questions.

Sunday, March 5, 8:00pm, Aidekman Theatre in the Round: "United States v. Holmes"
Monday, March 6, 5,..00pm, Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall: "TheSpeluncean Explorers"
Tuesday, March 8:00pm, Nelson Audit&um, Anderson Hall: V i m In The Jungle"

7,

Professor Bedau, an EPIIC Advisory Council member, will honor EPIIC 6y giving the first of his
three lectures in conjunction with EPIICs 10thAnniversary celebration.
Free and open to the public.

!
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Saturday, March 4, 10:30pm-1:OOam
The Playhouse at Mama Kin
Lansdowne Street, Boston
Come Celebrate a Decade of EPIIC, Mingle with 2020 Visionaries and
Dance the Night Away

Tickets: $1O--Students; $25--General Admission; $1 OO--EPIIC Friend
This is a private event. Tickets Available where EPIIC Symposium Tickets are sold; or by calling S O 4 5 or 627-3934.
All Proceeds go to supporting the next 10 years of EPIIC. *Alcohol service only to those 21 and over, strictly enforced.

Sponsors
The Spencer T. and Ann W. O h Foundation The Metanoia Fund Healing House Foundation Chemical Bank

Cooperating Organizations
Conflict Management Group, Inc. CNN/Future Watch Global Security Programme, University of Cambridge Human Rights Watch Intemational Financial Institutions Accountability Project Program in Science and Technology for International Security, MIT Rights and Resources, In,;.

Tufts University Collaborators
Office of the Vice President ofArts, Sciences and Technology Center for Cognitive Studies Center for Adaptation Genetics and Drug Resistance,
Tufts Medical School Tufts Art Gallery Office of the Dean of the Colleges Depirtment of Philosophy Office of the Provost School of Engineering School of Veterinary Medicine Urban and Environmental Policy Program Wright Center for Science Education Museum School of Fine
A r t s // The Fletcher School of Law and Dipbmacy: Center for Technology and International Affairs Edward R. Murrow Center for Public Diplomacy e Global Development and Environment Institute International Security Studies Program Program in International Environment and Resource Policy 9 Program in International Information and Communication

EPIIC 1995
Jennifer F. Ahlfeldt, A R AAzad, Oren A. Bernstein, Edward Young Choi, Andrew Galliker, Tanya C. Haddad, ChristopherA. Kotelly, Sean Love,
Jonathan Mann, Kyra Miller, Coutrney Miller, Siobh5n A. ORiordan, Rahmiel W. Rechtschaffen, Kenneth Reisman, Mitchell S. Rosenbaum,
Michelle M. Shaffer, Suzanne M. Stolier, Dacia Viejo, Matej Vipotnik, Christina B. Wilson, Joel Yaffe
Heather Barry, Program Coordinator Susan Rogers Strand,Inquiry Director David Williams, SpecialEventc a
Media Relations Coordinator Kristina Hare, Special Events and Media Relations Karen Ahlborn, Program Assistant

Sherman Teichman, Director
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Peace Corps
on-campus
at TUFTS
Infomation Meeting
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Get the most out of the Career

Don't delay your career planning until Senior Year.

Planning Center by becoming aware of and utilizing its semicw etarting now!
Participate in a 3-part Career Exploration Workshop.

Thursday, February 23,7:00 pm
Lane Room, Campus Center

b t W o r k s h o n offered&is gemest-

Interviews

When: Mondays: February 27, March 2 Q

Monday, February 27,8:30 - 6:OO
Career Planning Center

11:30 - 12:30

13

Where: Zamparek Room, Campus Center
Topics include: self-assesment, researching careers, resume building, informational
interviewing, internships, and more.

To register caII 622-3299

Limited to 25.

Sponsored by the Career Planning Center

How to Recycle
Look for designated containers in
your residence hall:

Commingle container bins
Commingle paper bins
Note:
Corrugated cardboard boxes should
be broken down and placed in commingle paper bins.
Please sort your recyclable into the
appropriate bins and deposit all tradr
in the appropriate trash receptacles.
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Did you know?
9

Quality counts
When in doubt keep it out!
Do not obstruct comdors,
egresses, or other common areas
with trash or recyclables. Do not
store any material in stairwells.

Recycling one ton of paper spares
the destruction of 17 trees.
Recycling aluminum requires 90%
less energy than making aluminum
from raw bauxite.
Producing glass from recycled glass
reduces water usage by 50%.

Residential
Re cycling
Make reduction a priority

Report immediately any fire
hazards by calling the recycle hot
line at ext. 3947.

Proofread carefully to catch errors
before printing documents.
Check copier settings to avoid
unnecessary waste.
Make double sided copies.

Precycle paper into memo pads at
Office Services call extension 3498

Sorting out the
system

Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155

1994-1995
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Wenn pleased with Nationals
SQUASH

FILM

continued from page 7
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230 P.M. SHARP
CABOT
AUDIT0RlUM
FREE

.

c.

4 M
Come hear about the American music scene today

eompodetd

h#aLo8ue

Warrick Carter, Dean, Berklee School of Music, Moderates

:

Ilene Stohl all emerged victori-

ous. Kim and Stohl were both ex-

THE CABINET O F
DR. CALlGARl
.. . .

A

T.J. Anderson,
and Tufts Alumni
- *
Bill Banfield DonarFox
Eric Lindgren
David Wiley

against Bard, earning an easy vktory. Caicedo, McKqna, Phelps,
Chris Hong, Zimmerman, Chang,
Kolb, and Abbassi all emerged
victoriousin str~ghtgames.
Chang
was particularly dominant, winning his three games by identical
15-4 scores. Myers lost the only
match of the day.
When the men travel to
Princeton on Saturday, the team
will be placed in Division C, a
group that will be made up of
Division 111 teams. Head coach
Cliff Wenn expects his team to do
well this weekend. “Last year, we
lost to the eventual champions in
the first round 5-4. But all the guys
on the team are hanging tough and
preparing for the Nationals. We
really have a good chance to come
out as the winner in Division C,”
said Wenn.

Women finish 4th at Howe
CUP
The women had a tough time at
-WesleyanonValentine’sDay.The
Jumbos took only one match, a
straight game victory by Natsai
Mandisodza, against the Cardinals. Tufts also lost to Connecticut
College, this time winning two of
ninematches. Kathy Kimdefeated
her opponent three games to one
in the number two spot, and Tina
Kim defeated her opponent three
games to two in the number eight
spot.
In the Howe Cup held at Yale
last Friday, the womenrebounded
to defeat Conn. College 8-1.
Mandisodza, Kim, Lisa Evans,
Lisa Kerr, Ahne Simonson,Cheryl
Arlanson, Carolyn Cohen, and

tended to five games,
The team finished fourth in the
Howe Cup, which assured them a
nationalranking of 1 Sth,Elve spots
better than last season.
While pleased with all hisplayers, Wenn was particularly excited
abbut the play of Kim, one of the
senior co-captains. “Kathy played
some of her best squash I had ever
seen,” stated Wenn. “She came
back to beat her opponent while
playing on a blood blister. Shejust
never quit. It was her last match as
a college player and it was a great
way to end.”
Wenn was also delighted with
the play of Ken: “Lisa won 3-0,”
explainedWenn, “and she put three
games together that I hadn’t seen
her do all season. She’s always
had the talent and mentally, she
just put it all together.”
Tufts also defeated Vassar in
theHoweCup, this timeby ascore
of 5-4. Shelly Field, Simonson,
Arlanson, Cohen, and Tina Kim
were the victors. Field’s victory
came with the score tied 4-4 and
the win clinched the match for the
Jumbos.
The Jumbos’ three losses in the
Howe Cup were to Wesleyan,
Bates, and Middlebury by identical scores of 7-2.
While fourth place doesn’t
sound all that impressive, Wenn
was extremely satisfied with the
result. “Every team that w e played
in ourgroup we had lost to [earlier
in the sekon]. Overal1,I’m happy
and the girlsplayed the best squash
I had ever seen them play. At some
point in each match, I was happy
with the play of everybody.’’
.-

.

1

Sirneon Bruner
Bruner/Cott & Associates
in a discussionof

THEGRANOFF
FAMILYHILLEL
CENTER
7.00 PM, Thursday, 23 February

..
. .
Piscuss how to make it in music -with alumni who have m a d e .

Win Tickets to:
american Repertory Theatre’s Henrv V
Balch Arena Theatre‘s The Kentuckv €y&
Handel and Haydn Society’s
Huntington Theatre’s
Institute of Contemporary Art

The Small Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

ree Food!!!

Thursday, February 23
4:OO pm in Cohen Auditorium
Refreshments will be available in the
Remis Sculpture Court after 4:45.

Rgt.rFd

&fiire!

a m

Free,

\\

Onen
to Everyone
-r !!! SPACE IS L I M I ~ E D!!!
-~
PLEASE SIGN W AT THE ART HISTORY DEPT
11 Talbot Ave.
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track runs away to BU this weekend
Learn to make people laugh Men’s
MCK
CLOWNS

continued from page 3

each have our own memories of
going to the circus and laughing at
the outrageous stunts performed
by these goofy-looking people:
running around and spraying audience members with water from
their seltzer bottles, tripping over
their oversized red shoes, orjumping into a miniature car.
Clowns even come up as important characters on television.
In arecentepisodeof7’heSimpsons
Homer goes to clown college. He
decides to leave his dead-end job
at the nuclear power plant and go
to Krusty theClownCollegewhere
he learns the tricks of the trade. He
wins the adoration of kids across
town because everyone loves
clowns.
If you like to make people laugh
and like to travel, then consider
trying out for the Ringling Bros.
and Barnurn & Bailey Clown College. You must practiceyour skills
of improvisation and have quick
physical reactions to any situation
they may give you. Physical comedy is a crucial part of being a
clown.
Experience is not necessary to
audition; instead, they really look
for enthusiasm and a genuine interestinjoining thecircus. Getting

into the Clown College is not easj
by any means. Out of 2,000 appli
cants, only 30 people areaccepted
Clown College is in sessiox
during the fall for eight weeks, an(
the tuition is free. Students lean
how to apply makeup, which is thc
very basis of being a clown, ai
anyonewho has ever seen aclow1
knows. They also take classes ir
juggling, improvisation, acrobat
ics, slapstick, and unicycling; ir
other words, everything a truc
clown needs to know.
The final test comes at gradua
tion. StudentsperformbeforeKen
neth Feld, owner and producer o
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum 8
Bailey Circus. The top honor stu
dents receive contractsto perforn
as apprenticeclowns on one of thc
two touring bands of “The Great
est Show On Earth.” The othe
clowns go on to jobs on stage, thc
big screen, or television.
So, if ever you hear about thc
circus coming to town, just knov
that you could become a part o
this great institution.They will bi
coming to Boston next fall, fron
Oct. 11-22. If you can’t wait til
October, then write to them a
Ringling Bros. and Barnum d
Bailey Circus, 267 South Tamiam
Trail, Nokomis, FL 34275 or cal
them at 1-800-755-9637.

ontinued from page 7

:tic Conference [ECAC] chamionship meet, also to be held at
1U,on Saturday, March 4.
To excel in those meets, Tufts
d l need a complete team effort.
‘hejumpers will need to do well,
ncluding Jeff Soderquist.
‘oderquist,shook off a cold (and
fever of 101 degrees),to win the
mg jump at MIT in the New

SHEINKIN

ontinued from page 7

For a little sporting diversifiation try Days of Thunder, the
Tom Cruise remake of Top Gun in
I stock car that got a surprising
hree stars. We Yankees might
:laimto be above a sport like auto
acing, because we all know that
:veryoneis watchingjust to see a
toscoe P. Coltraine-stvle “horendous crash” right o;t of The

Ifyou have borrowed a Federal Stafford Loan at any
time while at Tufts, you must attend a manditory Exit
Interview Loan Counseling Session.
Among the Topics to be covered are:
-Rightsand responsibiltiesas a student loan borrower
-Dealing with lenders, servicers, guarantee agencies
and secondary markets
-Debt management and financial planning techniques
In order for you to be allowed to receive your diploma, attendance at one of the following counseling
sessions is required.

Any questions,contact the Office of Financial
Aid at (617) 627-3528.

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

4:OO-500

Cabot Aud.

6:OO-7:00
4:OO-500

Bamum 104
Bamum 104
Bamum 104
Cabot Aud.

12:004:00
3:00-4:00

* Graduate student session
(other students also welcome)

Your nose.
Your eyes.
Your cheez
1Lones.

Y

Dukes of Hazard. But Ebert and
I both agree that even though this
is aformulamovieabout an otherwise inane sport, it’s done really
well and makes car racing look
halfway exciting. And of course
there’sNicole Kidman. ‘Nuff said.
Anotherthree-starsports movie
can be found in Wind, starring
Matt Modine and a post-nose-job
Jennifer Grev as America’s CUD
sailors in loie. This is a total6

Tufts Baleh Arena Theater presents

STUDENT LOAN
BORROWERS
GRADITATINGIN
lMAY 1995

Mon. Feb. 27
Tues. Feb. 28
Wed. March 1
* Thur. March 2
Fri. March 3

Graham finished seventh(9:07) in
the 3,000; Matt k n h a w t ran a
personal best in the 800, clocking
a 157.9; John Grant performed
well in the pole vault; and freshman Jeff Hill finishedfourth in the

500.

‘We had a tremendous day,”
saidPutnamabouttherecentmeet.
“Every point wescored,wasscored
by someone coming back next
year.”

Marc ’n the Fat Guv rate some sports flicks

ATTENTION:

I

England championshipson Satuday with a leap of 22 feet 5 114
inches. He also came in second in
the triple jump, behind Andy
Ugarov of MIT,with ajump o f u 7‘ 1/4.”
“He had a very courageous
day,” said Putnam about
Soderquist.
In other action, sophomore
Mike Northrup ran a career-best
time (4:02) in the 1,500; Bryan

11

IL

underrated film and sadly
underappreciated within the realm
of sports movies, especially since
its yacht racing sequences are so
fabulously shot.Even if you don’t
know anything about sailing
(which I certainly don’t), this is a
great movie to rent if you’re longing for summer fun on the water.
And where have YOU gone,The
Fish That Saved Piitsburgh?
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ZBT, AEPi will be on campus
HOUSES

continued from page 1

THE DEANS LECTURE SERIES
The History Department Presents
I

DORISKEARNSGOODWIN

s

“THE PRIVATE LIVES
OF OUR PUBLIC FIGURES”

3

Dr Goodwin, a leading biographer and
historian of Presidents Roosevelt, Kennedy,
and Johnson, will be the first speaker of the
new LA&J Deans’ Lecture Series. She will
discuss the historical significance of the
private lives of American Presidents.
Thursday, February 23, 1995, 500-6:30 p.m.
Cabot Auditorium
Reception Following

=-I

FREEADMISSION
1

1

1

1

Somerville area.
ternities would receive on-camReitman indicatedthat there are
pus housing when the new rush short-tehandlong-termsolutions
policies were passed,” Gertner to the dilemma of locating onsaid. The decision, which was an- campushousing for the two fraternounced to the chapters in recent nities. Several University office
days, is apparentlya fulfillmentof buildingshave been rumored to be
that promise.
under consideration as future
Although the exact locationsof houses for AEPi or ZBT.
the fraternityhouses have yet to be
Campus buildings which have
decided, Reitman said that anum- been mentioned as possible sites
ber of different housing options for the houses are the Academic
are under consideration. One pos- ResourceCenter and the CIffice of
sibility which Reitman cited is the Financial Aid on professors Row
occupation of properties owned as well as the Graduate School
by Walnut Hill, a subsidiary cor- building on Packard Avenue.
poration of Tufts, which would Reitman indicatedthat these buildallow the fraternity houses to be ings might be consideredas part of
considered on-campus.
a long-term plan.
Due to fire andlife safety codes,
“Those places are too big to be
Reitman explained, buildings relocated so quickly. There is no
which have residence zoning are place for them to go this summer,”
limited to four permanent, unre- Reitman said. However, he added,
lated residential occupants. How- “Ideally,the Greek system should
ever the house could be used as a be located all in the same general
common area for fraternity func- area -- along Professors ROW,
tions and gatherings, and the fra- Packard Avenue, Sawyer Avenue
ternities would be allowed to dis- and Curtis Street.”
play their letters outside of the
house.
As part of the short-term soluUpgrading such a residence to tion, Reitman said that houses
create a lodging house and allow would be located for the: chapters
for increased residency, Reitman during this semester. Reitman dissaid, would typically cost $60- cussed several housing options in
80,000.
addition to Walnut Hill properAEPi’s president said, “We ties. Other possibilities include the
understand that this house is only use of smaller University office
the first step in realizingour dream space which could be relocated or
of having a fraternity house simi- University residential housing.
lar to the ones on campus now.”
Occupying University resiThe IGC president added that dences may involve therelocation
he was concerned about where the of some graduate student housing,
new houses would be located and Reitman explained. He aidded that
the type of housing arrangement. another option may present itself
He noted that the fraternities’ if private housing leases with the
brotherhoodsmust be able to make University are not renewed.‘‘There
plans for housing next year and are thingsthat turn overduring the
stressed that leases must be nego- summer,” Reitman said.
tiated in the near future to allow
Aconcern for thefratlernitiesin
members tomakenecessary living the short-term solution is the posarrangements.
sibilitythat the fraternitieswill not
Walnut Hill has recently come begranted lodginghouses, such as
under fire from a number of Greek the other on-campus chapters curorganizationsfor unfairrent nego- rently possess. In fact, Reitman
tiations. Walnut Hilt currently said that the most likely scenario
Owns several chapter houses on would be for the fraternities to be
campus and more than 100 resi- granted houses which have “residential units in the Medfordl dence zoning.”

The Tufts Daily71
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It’s unavoidable.
i

‘14 PIECE J U M B O WING
‘LARGE TWISTER FRIES
‘2 S O D A S

$8.45
$10.75 VALUE

2 WEDNKDAY NIGUT SP€CIdLS
DAVIS SQUARE

‘24 PIECE
J U M B O WING
ALMOST 3.5 POUNDS

$8.45
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Bill resented to TCU Senate Have you wondered what’s in a ‘not dog?’

I!

SENAT

continued from page 1

Emily Adler said she plans to attend the March 6 faculty meeting
andis alsointheprocessofputting
together this semester’s course
evaluation guide. “The structure
will be a little different [than last
semester] to accommodate the
complaints that we heard,” she
said.
TCU Treasurer Matt Stein began his report by declaring that
“budgeting is going really well.”
So far, 85 percent of TCU funded
organizationshavesubmittedtheir
budgets.
Five campus organizationsrequested buffer funding from the

Senate this week. Sarabande,Not
Another Sister,and Pen, Paint and
Pretzels were all given funding.
The request made by Queen’s
Head and Artichoke, the campus
literary magazine, was tabled until
next week “due to insufficient information.”Stein continued to say
that the Allocations Board
[ALBO]“did not feel comfortable
making a decision.”
The Northeast Universities
PhilosophyColloquium also asked
for buffer funding for its upcoming conference,but was denied the
money because the TCU had already contributed funds to the
event, and the colloquium had said
they couldreceiveadditionalfunds
through a grant.

Fleet and Shawmut
banksplan to merge
BOSTON (AP) -- Two of New
England’s largest banks are coming together in a$3.7 billion merger
their leaders say gives them the
muscle needed to survive in an
increasinglycompetitive financial
services industry.
The Fleet Financial Group will
takeover ShawmutNationalCorp.
in a stock swap that was approved
Monday by the boards of both
banks. The action still needs the
approval of federal regulators and
shareholders and should be completed in about six months, said
TerrenceMurray,Fleet’spresident
and chief executive officer.
The takeover would create a
banking powerhouse ranked ninth
nationwide in terms of assets,
Murray said.
Analysts said it would also create a strong competitor in an industry that has seen several other
big mergersin recentyearsas banking companieslook for ways to cut
costs and increase market share.
“We’re getting into some dangerous waters,”Murray said. “Unless you’re strong and have some
muscle, you have no control over
your own destiny.”
“The question is, ‘Are you really going to create a national
player?’,” said Joel Alvord,
Shawmut’s CEO and chairman.
“‘Can you afford the technology
investment that’s required to compete with the non banks?”
In other prominent deals, Bank
of America acquired Security Pa-

AFC

continued from page

and provides a two percent discount on all the goods as well as a
monthly newsletter, discounts at
area merchantsand services,and a
vote in the running of the store.
A new member also gives a $25
loan which is returned when they
leave the Co-op.For members who
work two and a half hours a month,

.

BURN
‘Onhued

“Om

page

the book, andNegativeBurn does
manage to suffer from its few missteps.
The final verdict on Negative
Burn? An anthology of any type
asks the reader to take a leap of
faith and trust the editor’s selections, and editor Joe Pruett never-

cific Corp. and Continental Bank
Corp., and Chemical Banking
Corp. merged withManufacturers
Hanover Co.
Fleet and Shawmut expect to
save $400 million a year by closing branches, combining processing operations and cutting their
workforce by an estimated 10percent, about 3,00Oemployees,over
the next 18 months.
The new Fleet FinancialGroup
will have more than $80 billion in
assets and $50 billion in deposits.
The bank is expected to be the
nation’s largest servicer of thirdparty student loans, the No. 2
mortgage banking company and
No. 3 small business lender.
“The combination of the two
entities is going to be a major win
for both Shawmut and Fleet shareholders in the long run,” said
Gerard Cassidy, an analyst for
Hancock InstitutionalEquity Services, in Portland, Maine.
Shawmut’s shares closed up
4.37{ to $25 Tuesday whileFleet’s
shares fell $3.25 to $30.37( on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Under the agreement, Alvord,
56, will be chairman of the new
bank until he reaches age 60 and
Murray takes over.
Murray, 55, will be president
and CEO of the company, which
will be headquartered in Boston.
Fleet now is based in Providence, R.I., while Shawmut is
based in Boston and Haqford,
Conn.

theless proves himself worthy of
.that trust. If anything, the series
drives home how underrated and
underdeveloped the comic book
medium is. Unexperiencedcomic
readers who pick-the book up will
undoubtedly getaglimpseat this,
but probably not enough to keep
picking the- book up. The more

experienced reader will appreciate it as a reminder of the vast
dimension of possibilities that
comics have the potential to deal
with, and, it’s for that reason that
regular comic readers areurgently
recommendedtotakealookatthis
fine series. They shouldn’tbe disappointed.
-

HEY SENIORS
Find Out About SeniorFund!

Q What is SeniorFund?
A: It is money raised by the Class af 1995 for the Senior Class Gift.
Q: What Class Gift?
A: Last semester, seniors voted to give a donation to Financial Aid. The
amount raised will be ‘given directly to incoming members of the Class of
1999 in the form of $1000 scholarships.
,

Q: I never received finkcid a&,&hy should it be important to
&
A: Even if you do not receive financial aid, one of your friends does.
Two out of three seniors cannot afford to attend Tufts without financial
aid. Donating to SeniorFund will lessen the burden of tuition for bright
students who, like your friends, need the financial support.
Q: What is our Poal?
A: The Class of 1994 raised $16,000 for Financial Aid. The Class of
1995’s goal is $20,000.
Q: How on earth will we ever raise $20,000?
A: PARTICIPATION! If everyone in the Class of 1995 gave $19.95 we
would easily meet this goal. Any donation, big or small, is welcome.
There will also be great fund-raising events sponsored by SeniorFund and
the Senior Class Council. Be sure to attend!

His ground crew said conditions were good for landing.
“Nothing seems to be gained
by staying one more night aloft,”
said David Slavsky, aLoyola University astronomerand spokesman
fortheexpedition.“This is atough,
rigorous journey for him and you
have to be at your best when landing.”
Fossett’s ground crew originally advised him to wait until
Wednesday morning to land because of strong winds. They later
died down and Fossett decided to
land.
“He’s tired. he wants to come
home,” Slavsky said.
Soon afterFossett tookoff from
Seoul, South Korea, on Saturday,
the two propane heaters in the
balloon’s gondola failed.

short ten-minute bus ride from
Powderhouse Square, and bus 80
stops literally at the front door of
the Co-op. With its friendly staff,
cozy atmosphere, and reasonable
prices, the AFC definitelymerits a
visit, especially for the vegetarian,
who will enjoy the experience of
shopping at a store with such a
wealth of specialty goods.

Series provides broad cross-section of talent

Man crosses Pacific
in a hot-air balloon
CHICAGO (AP) -- A stockbroker flew his balloon into
Canadaon Tuesday,becoming the
first person to successfullyfly solo
across the Pacific Ocean.
Steve Fossett, 50, also broke
the distance record of 5,208 nautical miles, according to his flight
crew.
“He’s very laid-back about it,”
flight manager Alan Noble said.
“When he crossed the coast, he
said, ‘I’ve flown the Pacific. I’m
over Canada.’ No ‘Whoopee!’ or
anything like that.”
Fossett was tired and cold when
his support team contacted him
Tuesday afternoon and he decided
to try landing even though they
couldn’t reach him to assist. He
touched down “softly” in a
farmer’sfield about 250miles east
of Calgary, said Cpl. A1 Lavallee
of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police.

the discount is increased to ten
percent, and those who work two
and a half hours a week get a 20
percent discount. Working includes activities such as gardening, sweeping,cuttingcheese, special projects, and publicity.
The AFC is located at 7A
Medford Street,off Massachusetts
Ave, in Arlington Center. It is a

LOOK FOR MORE SENIORFUND INFO IN YOUR MAILBOX.
FOR INFO ON HOW TO BE A PART OF THE NEW
SENIORFUND COMMITTEE, CHECK OUT THE CLASSIFIEDS.

.
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NCAA facing tough National parks services to-be c u t
challenge: choose 64 Regions will be combined, administrators will be laid off
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -Whatused to beeasyfortheNCAA
tournament selection committee
is becoming hard.
What used to be hard is becoming unmercifully tough on nine
men holed up in a Kansas City
hotel room selecting and seeding
the 64-team field.
“It seems like it will be even
more difficultthan last year,” committee chairman Bob Frederick
said Tuesday, acknowledging the
previous chairman said the same
thing a year ago.
Armed with a host of reference
materials they call the “nitty gritty,”
the committee members will get
together the weekend of March
10-12 and unveil their finished
product on live television that Sunday evening. The announcement
will launch a three-week basketball extravaganza climaxing with
the national championship game
April 3 in the Seattle Kingdome.
The committee’s main task is
picking 35 at-large teams to go
with 29 schools that get automatic
bids and seeding them one through

BOSTON (AP) -- Hours and
16 in four regionals.
Seeding the top teams used to services in some parks may be cut
be fairly simple, Frederick said back under a drastic reorganizationthatwillmergetheMidAtlanduring a conference call.
tic and North Atlantic districts of
“But it would appear to me the National Park Service.
But the region’s new director is
based on what’s happened the last
six weeks that it’s going to be promising that none of the 80parks
difficult to seed the top teams as she oversees will be closed.
“What I see is not a loss for the
wellasthemiddleones,”Frederick
said. “I suspect the nitty gritty will parks, but a much more concencome into play in seeding the first trated focus, which is what the
public is asking for,” said Marie
eight teams.”
Rust, a 21-year park service vetThe nitty gritty is a computer- eran.
The park service announced
generated sheet which lists 17factors on teams, including rankings late Tuesday that it will combine
by regional coaches committees, its North Atlantic and Mid Atlanpower rankings, non-conference tic regions whilereducingthenumrecords, road records, records ber of administrators.
The new NortheastRegion will
against teams in the top 25, top 50,
include New England, New York,
top 100, and more.
New Jersey Pennsylvania, West
“If there are, say, five teams Virginia, Virginia and Maryland.
we’re looking at, we ask the corn- [t will be headquartered in Philaputer to generate the nitty gritty 3elphia.
Some of the administrative
sheet for those five and we look at
how they compare in each of the :mployees who will lose theirjobs
17,” said Frederick, athletic direc- nay be transferred to the parks
hemselves, but the total number
tor at Kansas.

of employees in the parks is not
expected to increase.
“The best way to look at it is
that there will be no cuts at the
parkleve1,”Rustsaid. Up to 1,100
layoffs had been conjectured.
Instead, the total number of
administrativeemployees will fall
from400 t0228. Boston, currently
the headquarters of the North Atlantic Region, will become one Of
three satellitebranchesof the Philadelphia office. New York City is
the second, and the location ofthe
third had yet to be determined.
Nationwide, the park service
will shrink from 10 regions to
seven.
The plan, which would take
effect Sept. 30,1998, is subject to
final approval by the U.S.*Senate.
Rust predicted that some of the
historic buildings the park service
owns or operates in the region
would be “stabilized”to safeguard
againstfurtherdeterioration,rather
than rehabilitated.
“It costs less money and it buys
us time,” Rust said.
“There’s a tremendous back-

log of-maintenanceright now, and
wedon’tdoallthethingsvreought
to do, but we will strive to maintain the quality and the level of
preservation,” she said. “It’s going to call for careful choices and
setting of priorities.”
The park service will seek more
private contributions and volunteer labor under the reorganization plan. The North Atlantic Region has experience with fundraising, having collectedmore than
$300million for the renovation of
Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty in New York City, Rust said.
‘We’ve alreadyproved that the
only way you’regoingtoimprove
the icons of the park service is
through significant fundr,aising,”
she said. .
Beside the Statue of Liberty
and Ellis Island, the park service
operatesBoston’sFaneuil ]{all and
Old North Church, 1ndepe:ndence
Hall in Philadelphia, Acadia National Park in Maine, Cape Cod
National Seashore and most Civil
War battlefields. It has a total of
about 4,000 employees in the two
districts.
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Feelin’ PHAT?
Tomorrow night, MacPhie Pub 9pmlam. Starring bands: The Basement
(funk) 8 D.B. Pickins Blues Trio. +ID
to drink. Don’t miss out.
Tufts in Talloires
Study in France this summer. You
do not have to speak French. Be- ’
sides, what are you doing this summer? Contact 627-3290 or
SPYM@infonet.tufts.edu.Apply to
day! March 1st deadline1
Jen, Jodi, Kara & Laurel
Good luck in your last home game
Thanks for ail you do for us, we wil
miss you! Love, The Team
F

Hey Liz,
Have Shabbal dinner with me this
Friday1 It’s so0 much fun1 But.re
member,we have to reserve by 5prr
oday. We have to go, it’s a Genera.
ions Shabbat! We’llmeet somecute
)Ider men. See ya there1
Attn all new Golden Key
Members
(our inductionceremonyisthisThurs
@ 7:30pmin Goddardchapel. There
vill be a reception following the cer!mony at President DiBiaggio’s
louse. Please be prompt 8 dress
ippropriately.
To my #1 Asexual Buddy,
l e Studlicious Boy 8 I T
lillboard ’82 rules. Who has the ape
and? Just wanted to say I love you
uys. Cha! -R
JC
:resting many wonders with all you
ake, concoctinggoodies, happy Phi
igs you make, the thought makes
ly tummy rumble and my heartrate
Jar, you’ve just baked a lot- But will
IU do more?
BLADE
0. I guess there is a 1st time for
Jerything. Here’s wishing you a
onderful day. Don’t forget to take
)ur head out of the books and smell
e roses ever6 once in a while1
we, A!i
Brad and Dave
ook forward to another night with
)u two sometime! -the feminist
Adopt-a-School ’
terested in tutoring children in
ades K-6? Come to an info meetg this Thurs at 7:30 pm in Eaton
12 or call Susan at 626-4075
AUDREY
hanks for a fantastic premiere of
,laritylast week. I’m lookingforward
ith joy and exhileration to NEXT
/EEK at 9pm in Oxfam Cafe (beind Miller, right?) for more fun COmdy improv (and snacks).
AUDREY’S IMPROV HOUR
JEDNESDAYS (but not this Wed)
i showcase where one can out oneelf on a stage (floor actually) and try
ome comedy improv from 9-10pm
IOxfam (usually behind Miller).
AUDREY
.so what your saying is that
UDREY’S IMPROV HOUR is postoned until NEXT WED al 9pm in
lxfam cafe (behind Miller). Good,
ianks. GEEZI

Marcello
Thank you so much for organizins
our ski trip, Cara. It was wonderful
We enjoyed ourselves tremendously
Gracias. Mt Snow Ski Patrol ‘95

Lisa Cantos
The good witch of Phi Sig is lookin:
after you! Smile, and watch out fo
falling houses! -Your Sapphire Sis
ter
SUMMER JOB
Be an orientation coordinator a thc
Ex Collegethis summer. Plan Orien
tationl
Organize first-yea
programs...Apply now. Application!
at Ex College or Ballou.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF..
Do you jack into cyberspace on i
nightly basisor just e-mail Mom now
and then? Whatever you do witt
computers. there’s somethingforyoi
at the 2nd annual EducationalTech
nology Day. Wed. Feb. 22, 9-5
Ground Floor O h . Lunch providec
by Apple Computers.
Get Active!!!
Appiy for membership on the E)
College Board. Plan Programs
Choose Courses, Be a part of thc
Action. Applications at Ex College
Due March 1st.
Yes YOUll!
Teach an Exploration,Perspectives
or connections next fall. Your appli
cation is waiting for you at the E)
College Office. Hurry1 Hurry!
$Gambling, Anyone? $
Annual Casino Night Coming soon..
March 41 Volunteers are needed tc
work Sat. March 4,9 p.m.- 1 a.m. ai
the Campus Center. Please cal
Hillary at 629-8455. Training Ses
sion-Thursday March 2.
Send a personal t o a friend
abroad
It’s freelsubma all contributions tc
the ProgramsAbroad office in Balloi
Hall by Fri March 3.

Events
Teach your peers1
&ply to teach Explorations, Perspectives, or Connections. &plications ai the Ex-College, Miner Hall.
Now1
Make a Difference at Tufts
Apply for Membership on the EXCollege board. Applications at the
Ex-College, Miner Hall. Do lhisl
What is the future of
educational technology?
Find out at the Ed. Tech. panel discussion. 4:OO on Wed., Feb 22, Olin
12. Brought l o you by the Ex-College.

The Tufts Architectural Society
presents:
Simeon Bruner of Bruner/Cott a
Assoc. in a discussion of the Granoff
Family Hillel Center. 7pm, Thurs Feb
23, the small chapel, Hillel Center,
OPEN TO EVERYONE1 Space is
limited, please sign up at the Art
History Dept, 11 Talbot Ave.

Chaplain’s Table
.
Thurs, 2-21, 5-7pm, MacPhie Conf.
Rm. “Diffcmt Identities for One
Asian Con:, m
yis the subject of a
talk given ?.! an Asian American
Student Pt.z:sel.
Noon Hour Concert
Thurs, 2-23, 12:30-1pm. Goddard
Chapel, features Eurasian Court
music performed by Prof. Frederick
Stubbs, Ney(f1ute)oftheMusicDept.
8 Robert Labaree. Ceng (harp).
Summer’s Coming
Summer‘s coming - what are you
going to do with it? How about something career related. How? Come to
the “Summer Opportunities Workshop TODAY, 5 pm at the CPC. Call
x3299 to register. Can’t come today? It‘s offered again 3-2 and 3-13!
Shabbat Oinner at the Hillel
Center!!
Must reserdc by 5:OO today, it’s a
great timell It’s gonna be a Generations shabbatll Come meet seniors
from the JCC in Newton.

Housing
Room Available. in Medford Apt.
5 mins. from campus. Short or longterm available. Own room, fully furnished, washeddryer, N.cable,
VCR. From Mar. 1 or before, $250/
month. Call 393-9201.
Move in now1
Thru may3lst, 90 Conwell-Ave. call
776-9455
Luxurious Apt
Avail 6-1,3bdr. apt, 3 carpkg, wash/
dryer, new heating sys., oak floors,
new refrig, stove, Call Arthur: 7290995
’
Furnished apartments
3bedmom apartmentsavailableJune
1. Rents start at $880/month. Near
campus, porches. washddryer and
‘quiet neighbohoods. Sub-letting is
O.K. Call 395-3204 :
1

. .

r

,-

Four large bedroom apt
with large liv and full kitchen parking
and washer and dryer avaib.

International StudentsPlanning to look for a job in the US
aftergraduation?Wantto leamabout
American interview styles? Come to
the workshop on “Interview Skills for
International Students” Thurs, Feb
23, at 7 p.m. in the Zamparelli nn.
Campus Center. Cosponsored by
the CPC and the Int‘l Ctr.

Looking for roommate
for summer and/or Sept-May ‘96 to
share a 2 bdrm. new and modem
townhouse. Parking, dishwasher, w/
d. carpeted, 2 floors. deck, security,
partially furnished. Femalepreferred.
Call 396-9380 for more info.

Acapella Love Fest
Join us at 8:30on Thursday, Feb 23,
at the Hillel Center. Featuring the
Bubs, Jills, and Mates. $4 at the
door. All money benefits the Homeless. Be there or...

Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes convenient to Tufts. Please call 277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.

Women’s Studies Students
Meet with candidate for WS Director
position. Friday, 2/24.2:30-3p.m. at
the Women’s Center, 55Talbot Ave.
Call 627-3184 for more info.

AMEDFORDBED&
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warrnand homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night: $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Do you Love Sports?
Meet a marketing executive for the
Boston Red Sox, A public relations
executivefor Ryka Sports, and other
professionals in the industry at a
“Careers in Sports“-panel. February
27 4-5:30. Mayer Campus CenterZamparelli Room. Sponsored by the
Career Planning Center.

For Sale

Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask for
Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

’Services
. .

Entrepreneurs
The Glutton and Jumbo Pages businesses are for sale. Buy them, be
your own boss, make mucho bucks
and enhance your resume. Call Deb
at
629-2088
or
e-mail
drappapl @emerald.

Balloon Travel Spring Break
’95.
Trip packagesto Cancun, the Bahamas, South Padre and Jamaica.
Unbelievable on-location party program Book NOW1 Early booking incentives, call Balloon travel 1-800964-TRIP.

Laptop Computer bag-blackTargus-padded shoulder strapNEW. Used like twice man. $20
bucks. Even cheaper than Staples.
Call now 629-9756.

Tax Returns Prepared
Individual returns done. 10401040A’s. Please have last years returns. Very affordable rates. Call
Angelo at 396-3651.

CaribbeanlMexico 189 R/T
Europe 169, California 129. If you
:an beat these prices start your own
lamn airline. Air-Tech Ltd. 212/2197000. info@aerotech.com
Attention all students1
Over$6 billioninprivatesectorgrants
and scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let us help.
For more info. call: 1-800-263-6495
ext. F50352.
Spring Break ‘95
Trip packages to Florida, South Dakota, Maine and West Virginia. $50
is a price that can’t be beat. Volunteer and meet 15 other Tufts students. Call LCS at 627-3643 or Tom
Minior at 629-8766 about these volunteer vacations.

..
“‘TYPING AND WORD’”
PROCESSING SE,RVlCE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription,resumes. gradu,
ate/faculty projects, multiplc
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorougt
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chi.
cago Manuals of Style. All docu
ments are Laser Printed and spell.
checked using Wordperfect 5.1
Reasonablerates.Quick turnaround
Serving Tufts students and facub
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member 01
NASS-National Association of Seo
retarialServices) AAA WORD PRO.
CESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tinyspaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
line to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper’?
No need lo fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications. personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSEDWORD 395-0004
)rofessionally prepared student paler~,distinctive resumes and cover
etters, tape transcription, mailing
ists, etc. All work is spell checked
nnd proofread with FREE report
:over. One-stop business center ofking: Fax service, copies, business
:ards, binding, private mailboxes,
nail forwarding, notary, lamination,
passport photos, packaging and
shipping. Conveniently located at
422 Salem Street (Route 60).CALL
395-0004

“‘RESUMES’”
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 -396-1 124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters don13by us
to match your Resume! One-day
serviceavail.5minfromTufts.(Member of PARW: ProfessionalAssoc of
Resume Writers. Call for FRE:E ’Resuwe/Cover Letter Guidelines’).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tape!; ‘transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 3915-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

. ,

..

Wanted
“Spring Break 95America’s #I Springbreak company1
Cancun, the Bahamas, or Florida1
110% lowest priceguaranteelOrganize 15 friends and travel free1 Call
for our finalized 1995 party schedulesll (800)95-BREAK
Alaska Summer Employment
Students needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3.000-$6,0OCl+ per
month. Room and boardl Transporlationl Male or female. No oexperiencenecessary. Call (206)54!5-4155
ext A50352

Wanted
Backstage help and ushers for Parade of Nations. Backstage people
must attend rehearsal on Sunday,
Feb. 26 at 700 in Cohen. Call Tavia
629-8088. FreeAdmissions to show.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique!, prestigious co-edchildren’s camp. Spectacular; pristine location, c:oastal
Maineon both fresh lake and (ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 aclivities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, basebdl. lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers ... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquireearly. Salary structure dependent on age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.
Healthy Men Needed
As sperm donors. Help others and
earn up to $120/week. All ethiiicities
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambridge
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
To:AI1 readere.
Seek haneless m+

with

basic computer skills for
well-wid. s s u e p b . Free
trdinitgand mental

Today
Office of Women’s Programs
Women’s Discussion Group. 55 Talbot
Ave, 11:30 a.m.-1:00p.m.
Offtce of Women’s Programs
Acquaintance Rape Survivor Group. 55
Talbot Ave., 9:30 p.m.- 11:OO pm.
Meditations: A time for the Spirit
“Feast. of Ramadan: Night of Power”.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon- 1:00 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

3P’s Student Drama
Weekly Meeting. Balch Arena Theatre,
11:30 a.m.

I

L\K€ %MENORY
HOMENORK MAKES

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad withtheSwedishProgram.
209 Campus Ctr., 4:00.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with BU. Campus Center
2 0 8 , 4 0 0 p.m.
Episcopal Student Fellowship
Bible Study. Goddard Chapel, 5:30.
Parade of Nations
Tickets on Sale in Box Office, Info Booth
and International Center
Show: Cohen Aud. 8:OO March 3
$4 in advance $5 at door

FoxTrot

by ‘Bill Amend

TASA
Tufts Association of South Asians
Discuss future plans, events, etc.
9:OO P.M. in Pearson 104
Tufts Economics Society
GeneralMeeting-new members welcome
Braker 23, 5:OO p.m.
Hillel Social Action Committee
Important Meeting! Everyone welcome.
Hillel Center, 8:OO p.m.

WMFO -FM
Men’s Basketball at Brandeis
91.5 FM, 7:OO p.m.

1 HIRED A TEMP TO
WALK AROUND AND
FLAP HIS ARMS SO
THE LIGHTS WON’T

GO OFF.

Chaplain’s Table
“Different Identities for One Asain
Community,” Speaker: Asain American
Student Panel
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 p.m.

.1

>

5

-

ANOTHER JMlRNALTSM
MAJOR ENTERS THE

WORKFORCE.

Perfect Sex at the Paradise
CD Release Party
Comm. Ave. IS+, 8:OO
LCS Volunteer Vacations
Last Meeting to hand in checks. Trip
assignments nest week. New trip to
Harlem!
Eaton 202, 8:30 p.m.
AIESEC
Joint General Meeting w/ Boston
University
Eaton 208, 7:00 p.m.
Tufts Crossfire
Women’s Discussion Group: “What is a
powerful woman?”
rm. 209 campus center, 8:OO p.m.

Tufts Architectural society
Tour and discussion of the new Hillel
Center
The small chapel, Granoff Family Hillel
Center, 7 p.m.

Adopt-a-school
Informational Meeting for old and new
volunteers.
Eaton 202, 7:30 p.m.
Hillel Social Action
Benefit Concert w/dates, Jills and Bubs! !
$4
Hillel Center, 8:OO p.m.
Monty Python Society
The “We need more men” meeting - all
welcome.
Hill Hall Lounge, 9:30 pm.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad in France with the Institute
of American Universities
Programs Abroad, Ballou Hall, 12:OO.
Career Planning Center/ International
Center
Interview Skills for international students
Zamparelli Rm, 7 p.m.

Tomorrow

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

Noon Hour Concert
Eurasian Court Music, Performed by:
Frederick Stubbs, Ney (Flute), Music
Department Robert Labaree, Ceng (Harp)
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.

Balch Arena Theatre
The Kentucky Cycle
Balch Arena Theatre, 8:OO p.m
Sr. Class Council
PHAT
MzcPhie Pub, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

0

z

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

Weather Report
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
@

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one lenerto each square. to lorn
four ordinary words.

(

by H m r l Arnold and Ulb. r’rglrlon

Same

TODAY

dinerent day

Mostly Cloudy
High:34; L o w 2 6

\

THE ROAD
REPAIRMAN FELT
HE WAS THIS.

I

TOMORROW

J

NOWarrange the circled leners to
lorn the surprise answer. as s u g

(Answers t m u )
Answer

WING

What the lorger thou
question

GRASSY
BOBBIN
ht 01 the 1811RtS

- A BAD ~ G N ’

26
29
33
34

Oust

Refutation
Incident
Scottish
Highlanders
35 Estuary
36 -de foie gras
37 Playgrounditem
38 Hazard
39 Harem room
0 1995 Trlbune Media Services. Iw.
40 Collect
02/22/95
#I rlghls ressrved
41 Social beauty
Yesterday’s
Puzzle
solved:
42 Broadcast
7 Ins and
44 Wire ropes
8 Application
45 Shows assent
9 Simply awful
46 Diminish
10
Straw bed
47 Before chicken
11 Ring stone
50 ot‘fever
Resembling a
12 Noble Italian
family
robin, e.g.
54 Shake
(hurry) 13 - off (began)
21
Outdo
55 Give off
23 Responsibility
57 Turner of films
25 Lawn spoilers
58 500 sheets
59 Baseball teams 26 Storehouse
27
Sidestep
60 Selves
28 Plant part
61 Art movement
29 Elevate
62 Indications
63 Show excessive 30 Warbling sound
31 Passageway of
londness
a kind
32 Great and
DOWN
Finger end
I Certain club
34 Mirror
members
37 Little bits
2 Asian nurse
3 -trap for (try to 38 Mutinied
46 Expand
51 Villain in
catch)
40 River in England 47 Red gem
Shakespeare
4 Band instrument 41 Stripe
48 Entreaty
52 Decorative bow
5 Put aside
43 Puzzle
49 Peruse
53 Facility
6 A sweetener
44 Loving touch
50 Stopper
56 Clock numerals

-

gested by the above Cartoon.

print answer here:
Jumbles: ADAPT

ACROSS
1 Swift
5 outcry
10 Byron or Keats
14 Yank: abbr.
15 Residence
16 Church parl
17 Alliance letters
18 Join
19 Not on time
20 Condition of
complete
disorder
22 Trundled
24 Flock
25 Burgundy or
claret

Same
High:42; Low27

Quote of the Day
“The public have neither shame nor gratitude.”
--William Hazlitt

Late Night at the Daily

-

-
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Alumnae Lounge Balch Arena Theater Cohen.Auditorium
Koppelman & Tisch Galleries Remis Sculpture Court

-

Februarv 23 March 5 .
Anney Wright exhibit. Final
exhibition for this MFA candidate
Koppelmari Gallery.
Thursdav. Februarv 23
Mad Hatter Tea Party featuring
Tufls alums who have made it in the
world of music. "Composers in
Dialogue" will be moderated by
Warrick Carter, Dean of Berklee
School of Music. Free food to
follow and lots of tickets to win!
Cohen Auditorium and Remis
Sculpture Coud, 4-6:00 pm.
Opening Reception for Anney
Wright. SculptureCoud 5-8 pm.
Cafe A Continuing on in the
Sculpture Court, enjoy free food,
bring your own great conversation.
reflect on the Music, the Art, or
await the Theatre
Opening of The Kentuckv Cvcle
Balch Arena Theatre, 8:OO pm.
Februarv 23-25, March 2 4
The Kentucky Cycle reflects
America's history through the saga
of three families and a parcel of
land. Tickets on sale now. Thursday

performances $5, Friday and
Saturday performances $6.
Balch Arena Theatre, 8 pm.
Fridav. Februarv 24
One-Hundredth Year Celebration
Concert honoring Dr. T.J. Anderson.
University Chorale, Symphony
Orchestra, faculty, students, and
guest artists will perform. Free
tickets avqilable at the Box Office
Cohen Auditorium, 8 pm.
Saturday. Februarv 25
Fantastic Voyage. Third annual
performance by Spirit of Color
featuring singing, acting, and
dancing. Tickets available at the Box
Office. $5 in advance, $6 at the door
Cohen Auditorium, 7 pm.
Sundav. Februarv 26
Wind Ensemble Concert.
Cohen Auditorium, 8 pm.
Mondav. Februarv 27
An Edening with Sonia Sanchez.
National Poet Laureate, acclaimed
for works such as HomecominQ.
Love Poems, and Home Girls. This
event is free and op.en to the public.
Alumnae Lounge, 7:30 pm.

March I- April 2
In Liaht of Our Reflection. An
interactive exploration into art,
science, and technology. Organized
in collaboration with E P I C
Tisch Gallery.
Wednesdav. March I
Opening Receptionfor "In Light of
Our Reflection." Tisch Gallery, 69pm
Friday. March 3
Parade of Nations. Tickets on sale
at Box Office, admission $5.
Cohen Auditorium, 8 pm.
Sundav. March 5
Orchestra Concert
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

.

Romanell-Phi Beta Kappa
Lectures in Philosophy. Hugo
Bedau will lecture on Tragic
Choices: United States vs. Holmes,
Balch Arena Theater, 8 pm.
PanelMIQrkshop: Concerning Our
Reflection. Discussion concerning
the meaning of light as it functions
as medium and message in recent
developments in art and science.
Tisch Gallery, 70 am - 7 pm.

March 5-6
EPllC SvmDosium. 2 dav workshop
on Comhohilies in Ihe Environment:
Topics will include markeling
products from the rainforest.
Alininae Loimge, loam -4pnl.
Mondav. March 6
Master Class with Amy Ellsworth
in Advanced Modern Technique.
The class is open to the Tufls
communily. Jackson Dance Space,
3:50-5:20pm.
Tuesdav. March 7
Music for Dance: Two
Approaches. A demonslralion wilh
Lynn Frederickson 8 composer Eiic
Galin, and Alice Trexler wilh
composer Steve Cummings.
Jackson Gym, 8-9 pm.
Alumnae Lounge
Balch Arena Theater
Cohen Auditerium

627-3049
627-3493
627-3338
Tisch 8 Koppelman Galleries 627-3518
Please phone for more information.

Call 627-3338lo,have your even1
lislcd in lliis adveitisemcnt.

